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138th Convention:
Rekindling the gift
By Richelle Thompson
Interchange editor
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offer time for thanksgiving and prayer. Saturday morning includes a time for “Telling our stories,” with some
tips and exercises for how to talk about faith.
With the oldest Episcopal church west of the
A few special reports will be offered, includAlleghenies as well as one of the newest con- ing General Convention, Episcopal Community
gregations in the Diocese of Southern Ohio, the Services Foundation and Bexley Hall Seabury
Columbus Deanery offers a perWestern Seminaries Federation.
fect context for exploring the theme
The structure of convention features some
of “Rekindling the Gift” at the 138th
changes this year. For instance, on-site regSee pages
Diocesan Convention.
istration will be done with volunteers using
2-14 for
The gathering, to be held Nov. 9-10
laptops and online check-ins. In an effort to be
convention
at the Crowne Plaza Columbus North, information, good environmental and financial stewards, the
will include significant time for discussion
packet that delegates receive will be reduced to
including
of the strategic plan of the diocese. The resolutions, the a small envelope with ballots and an agenda.
plan lays out five ministry priorities along
Resolutions will come before delegates on
ministry
with specific goals and plans. The path to
Friday for consideration.
priorities,
crafting these priorities began two years nominations,
Technology also will play a bigger role this
ago with regional meetings. It wound its
year,
with plans to livestream the Eucharist and
and the
way from hundreds of dots, representing
bishop’s
address on Saturday. In addition to the
proposed
the priorities of individuals and churches,
2013 budget. regional pre-convention meetings, the diocese
through two sets of task forces that culled
also will offer a virtual meeting to accommothe data and refined the language and plans.
date job and geographic challenges.
Developed with direct input from more
In good balance with the important work of
than 700 people, the ministry priorities now
convention will be the opportunity to honor the
come before convention for reflection and discussion.
ministry of Bishop Kenneth L. Price Jr. He retires
The ministry priorities are only one way that del- this fall after 18 years as bishop suffragan of the
egates and guests will be learning and talking about Diocese of Southern Ohio. A video scrapbook will
how to rekindle the gift. Worship on both days will debut at the banquet.

See
page 25 for
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Dead Sea Scrolls
and the
exhibit
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A faithful
servant
Bishop
Kenneth L.
Price Jr. is
retiring this
fall after 18
years as bishop
suffragan of
the Diocese of
Southern Ohio.
Read the
special
pull-out
section
(pages 15-22)
with reflections
and
thanksgivings
for his
ministry.

Dead Sea Scrolls come to Cincinnati
By the Rev. Lynn Carter-Edmands
Interchange contributor
Through modern technology, many
of us can read the Bible with a
touch of the screen. From iPads
to Kindles to smartphones
and the Internet, access to
Scripture and prayers is easier
than ever.
But a special, perhaps oncein-a-lifetime exhibit opens in
Cincinnati this fall to remind us of a
different time, of the early days of our faith.
The Bible, as we know it, began first through
story – the oral tradition of our ancestors – and
was written down centuries later. The Cincinnati
Museum Center’s latest exhibit, “Dead Sea Scrolls:

Life and Faith in Ancient Times,” provides the
opportunity to take a trip back in time. The exhibit
includes the largest and most comprehensive collection of ancient artifacts from Israel ever organized.
The Dead Sea Scrolls, as they have come to be
called, were found by accident in the late 1940s
by a shepherd tending his flock. Inside a cave on
the northwest shore of the Dead Sea, he discovered
numerous clay jars containing some of the earliest
biblical texts found – a total of 972 scrolls.
Considered among the world’s greatest archaeological discoveries, the Dead Sea Scrolls contain the
oldest known copies of the Hebrew Bible and the
ancient handwritten texts of the words that shaped
the future of the Western world.
The Israeli Antiquities Authority has made these
scrolls and other ancient artifacts available to museums worldwide. The Diocese of Southern Ohio,

along with other sponsors, has helped to make this
Cincinnati Museum Center exhibit possible. Of the
more than 600 objects from the Biblical to Byzantine
Period including religious articles, weapons of war,
stone carvings, textiles, ceramics and fragments of
the Scrolls, many have never been publicly exhibited
before now.
Churches, youth groups, families, and individuals will find something of interest and potentially
life-changing in this exhibit. Programs for children,
adults and teachers are available through the museum center’s website at http://www.cincymuseum.
org/dead-sea-scrolls/programs. Overnight events
and group visits can be arranged. Learning Labs and
Programs-on-Wheels offer additional opportunities
for children. A number of courtesy museum vouchers for all three Cincinnati museums are available
through the Diocese of Southern Ohio.
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From the bishop:
An invitation to rekindling
I am looking forward to our time together at diocesan
convention. It is always a joy to see so many of you together
in one place. Margaret and I get to visit congregations across
the diocese, but convention is a wonderful opportunity for us
to learn about each other, our gifts, ministries and dreams.
We are in a moment of real fluidity, of great possibility,
which, of course, also generates anxiety. We have rebuilt
diocesan convention to give space for community discussion and relationship building. Even the more routine but
important administrative business has been moved around in
the convention agenda. We are rethinking how we’re doing
ministry, from top to bottom and that includes convention. I
appreciate your patience and welcome your thoughts as we
move through the 138th convention.
I want us to have these conversations together, which is
why the convention is full of things for us to think about. Our
challenge is for all of us to step back and think about how
the many facets of our life fit together. We are expanding our
ministry with young adults in exciting and innovative ways.
We’re exploring the possibility of launching a micro-lending
program that would be centered in the Appalachian region.
And we are grappling with the implication of our five ministry priorities and continue to be in deep conversation with
one another about that.
A number of major questions for the diocese remain
unanswered. For instance, how will we organize ourselves in
commissions and task forces? What is the role of a deanery?

How can we encourage cross-pollination and a theology of common
ministry across congregational lines?
How do we think ecumenically about
partnerships?
Above all, how shall we light a fire
of passion for scripture and prayer so
that our rich tradition can rest upon a
more solid spiritual foundation?
The theme of this convention is
“Rekindling the gift.” This gift is the
authority and power that we have
been given as baptized persons to
follow Jesus, to learn from him, and
to talk about him. So at this convention, we are taking time
among other things to gain some comfort in talking to one
another about our journey with Christ, however rich or tentative that may be.
We also will experience liturgy in a new way. When I attended the Missio Conference, a gathering last fall in Cincinnati to
explore fresh expressions of ministry, I was deeply moved by
the music written and performed by a group of young adults
mostly from Indiana University. They reflected the best of
the musical scene in the emergent church movement that is
sweeping across the American religious landscape. This style
of worship music is characterized by texts that explore deep
theological and spiritual questions, and by meditative accom-

Bishop
Thomas E.
Breidenthal

paniments that encourage and model a common experience of
the presence of God in our midst.
Phil Woodward headed that musical ensemble at Missio,
and I have asked him to work with our Liturgy and Music
Commission to prepare and develop special music for our
convention. This is part of our diocesan commitment to
step out in faith to explore new opportunities for our common spiritual life. You will notice that at points the liturgy
will be slightly different from the Book of Common Prayer,
although the basic structure of our liturgy remains fully
intact. This too models the green light that I and many other
bishops are giving to young adults to take our tradition and
experiment with it. I invite you to give yourselves over to this
experience, and I welcome your comments.
My hope is that this convention, along with our important
legislative work, will help us further kindle the gifts that we
possess as individuals, as congregations, and as a diocese.
Our time together really begins at the pre-convention hearings. I will preside at each of them and strongly encourage
all lay delegates and clergy to attend. We have added a
virtual pre-convention meeting this year to accommodate
geographical barriers or job commitments.
The future of the church starts now. How we make decisions together, how we worship together, how we talk with
one another is the raw material of that future as God shapes
and molds us to be instruments of God’s mission. God bless
you. See you soon.

Chaplains lift convention in prayer
The Rev. Hanci Newberry and the Rev. Emlyn Ott will
serve as chaplains for the 138th Convention. They will participate in worship and host a chapel for prayer and reflection.
An Episcopal priest in the Diocese of Southern Ohio
since ordination in 1983, Newberry has lived out her
ministry in the world of health care chaplaincy and in the
education and training of seminarians, clergy and aspiring health care chaplains in the art and skills of pastoral
care. She is currently clinical pastoral education program
manager at The Ohio State University’s Wexner Medical
Center in Columbus, where she also serves as chaplain
at the Stefanie Spielman Comprehensive Breast Center.
Newberry also has served as a supply priest and an interim
and is a member of St. Stephen’s, Columbus. She is married
to Rev. Orin Newberry, an American Baptist minister and
director of pastoral care for three area Columbus hospitals.
They have three children.
As a hospital chaplain of 30 years, Newberry has ministered to those who are sick, dying or in medical crisis or
trauma, and to their family members. The ministry involves
providing emotional support and presence, as well as attention to the religious or spiritual needs of those who are struggling and suffering. The ministry of pastoral care in a hospital or health care setting is an ecumenical ministry, since
hospital chaplains provide support and care to those from a

The Rev. Hanci Newberry and the Rev. Emlyn Ott
wide variety of faith traditions, as well as those who espouse
no specific religion or spiritual practice. First and foremost,
the hospital chaplain is a human being providing compassion, support and understanding; and at the same time, the
chaplain is ready and willing to provide prayer, sacramental
or liturgical resources and spiritual conversation about the
person’s illness experience.
Newberry’s role as clinical pastoral education supervisor

gives her the opportunity to work with seminarians, chaplains and clergy in the area of the practical application of
pastoral theology. Students come to the hospital with many
questions: What do I say when a mother is angry at God
because her child died? What are the right words to offer to
a young man who lived through a terrible car accident but
will never walk again? These “living human documents”
help teach students about what aspects of their faith and their
humanity is best offered in those painful human moments.
The Rev. Emlyn Ott is a pastor with the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America who, following 19 years
serving in a parish, moved to Columbus in 2005 to teach
at Trinity Lutheran Seminary and to oversee the work of
Healthy Congregations Inc. She is currently teaching senior
divinity students and is the director of supervised clinical
ministry at Trinity. This fall she began a new role as dean of
Leadership Formation at the seminary.
Born in Rochester, N.Y. and raised in a family manufacturing business, she did her doctoral work in pastoral counseling and congregational dynamics at Phillips Theological
Seminary in Tulsa, Okla. She co-directed the Stillwater
Interfaith Counseling Center, working with congregations
and judicatories around the development of emotional systems understanding. Ott is the spouse of Robert Ward, a
musician, educator and conductor who is on the faculty of
the School of Music of The Ohio State University.
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Youth offer
witness
Two high school seniors will
address convention and talk about
the vitality and importance of
youth in the diocese and in local
congregations. Kim Taber (top) is
a senior at Oak Hills High School
in Cincinnati and a member St.
James, Westwood. Bailey Leo is
a senior at the School for Creative
and Performing Arts in Cincinnati.
She attends Calvary, Clifton.
The teens were co-design team leaders for the diocese’s Genesis #10 retreat held in October. They have
grown up together in the diocesan program and bring an
array of skills to the team. Their passion for the program
shows through in their leadership, and their dedication
to their church is what makes them wonderful role
models to their peers. Kim was a part of the MVERN
trip to Russia this year, and Bailey was a delegate to
the Episcopal Youth Event on behalf of the Diocese of
Southern Ohio.

Bexley Hall,
Seabury
Western unite
At a joint meeting in early
October, the boards of Bexley Hall
and Seabury Western Theological
Seminary approved the creation of a federation to unite
the two seminaries into a single institution.
“This was a historic moment,” said the Rev. Roger
Ferlo, who became president of both schools on July 1.
“What Bexley and Seabury have done is unprecedented
in the world of theological education and will serve as a
model for many other schools. I applaud the daring and
courage that both boards demonstrated during this long
and fruitful process.”
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‘For this reason I remind you to rekindle the gift of God that is within
you through the laying on of my hands; for God did not give us a spirit of
cowardice, but rather a spirit of power and of love and of self-discipline.’
2 Timothy 1:6-14
The 138th Convention of the Diocese of Southern Ohio will explore the
theme of “Rekindling the Gift,” based on the lesson from 2 Timothy. Held
at the Crowne Plaza Columbus North on Nov. 9-10, diocesan convention
is a tangible extension of our connection to one another. Let us share in the
planning, prayer and preparation for this gathering.
This special section of Interchange will serve as the convention packet
so please bring it with you to pre-convention hearings and to convention.
Visit www. diosohio.org, convention for more information or forms.

Ferlo will give a brief report about the new partnership to diocesan convention on Saturday, Nov. 10.
Under the terms of the agreement, Bexley and
Seabury will remain separate entities but be united by
a parent corporation that will be led by a single board
of trustees and president. This model allows the endowments and academic accreditation of each school to
remain intact while providing for unified faculty, governance and budgeting.
“A new seminary has grown out of these two institutions,” Ferlo said. “The board meeting was suffused
with a sense of unity and understanding that Bexley and
Seabury are both stronger than before.” After the board
vote that created the federation, those present joined in
a moment of silence followed by spontaneous applause
and a prayer from the Rt. Rev. W. Michie Klusmeyer,
co-chair of the Bexley Hall board of trustees.

Opportunities

Liberian discernment
process
Last year the 137th Convention of the Diocese of
Southern Ohio passed a resolution to continue the
discernment process of developing
an ongoing relationship with our
brothers and sisters
of the Episcopal
Church of Liberia.
As part of this process, the Rev. D.
Mark Togba from
the
Episcopal
Church of Liberia
is a guest at this
year’s convention.
Togba serves as the chairperson of the Liberian committee that is the counterpart to Southern Ohio’s Liberian
Discernment committee. While he is visiting the United

States, he will be holding extensive discussions with
members of the Liberian Discernment committee. These
discussions will center on potential projects such as a
graduate level nursing program at Liberia’s Cuttington
University, improved communication facilities, a vestment project and sustainable farming. There will be
numerous opportunities to meet with Togba while he
is visiting and as his visit’s itinerary is finalized these
will be promoted on the diocesan website and through
e-Connections.
On Saturday morning of convention, a breakfast honoring Togba will be held. This will be an opportunity
for all delegates to get to know him better. If you’re
interested in attending the breakfast (starting at 7:15
a.m.), please register online under the Convention tab,
then events.

Come early and jam
St. Patrick’s, Dublin, holds an annual U2Charist at the
Dublin Irish Festival. The service, built on the framework of the Book of Common Prayer but using music
from the band U2, draws more than 400 people to the
festival annually and provides a rockin’ way to praise
God. St. Patrick’s parishioners love it, they’ve attracted
several new members from it, and most importantly,
they say, they witness that church can be a bunch of
fun. St. Patrick’s invites you to experience U2charist on
Thursday, Nov. 8, (the day before convention begins)
at 7 p.m. at the church, 7121 Muirfield Drive, Dublin.
The offering will be designated for Episcopal Relief &
Development’s NetsforLife program in honor of Bishop
Price’s retirement.

Livestream
Can’t come to diocesan convention but would like to
experience the worship? Tune in on Saturday morning to
the diocesan website. Look for the “Live Coverage” link
on the convention page. The Eucharist begins at 9 a.m.
We also plan to stream the bishop’s address, which will
begin after lunch at 1:30 p.m.

138th Convention
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Welcome to the Columbus Deanery
The 16 congregations and other abundantly diverse ministries that offer mission and witness to Jesus Christ in and around our capital city are pleased to host you this Nov. 9-10. The
Columbus Deanery has the oldest Episcopal congregation west of the Allegheny Mountains
(St. John’s, Worthington) and one of the newest Episcopal congregations in the state (All
Saints, New Albany). We also are home to several campus ministries (Denison University,
Ohio Wesleyan, The Ohio State University, and The Downtowner’s, an ecumenical partnership linking six urban Columbus colleges and graduate/profession schools), Bexley Hall
seminary, two Episcopal Church Jubilee Centers (St. John’s, Franklinton and Neighborhood
House on the East Side of Columbus), and the only house of worship on the campus of
The Ohio State University. From outstanding liturgy, music and art to advocacy at the Ohio
Statehouse, leadership in community organizing and involvement in the growing Interfaith
Association of Central Ohio, the people of our deanery are committed, resourceful and bold
followers of Jesus into the world.

Now, we will all join with Columbus sisters and brothers in a time of reflection and restoration for shared ministry.
We are so happy that we will worship with Bishop Breidenthal and all of you on Saturday
morning – and we look forward to welcoming many from our local congregations to the
liturgy and the public expressions of faith in our lives that will follow. Please know that
your work for the health and renewal of the church at the 138th Convention of the Diocese
of Southern Ohio will be remembered at the altars of all our congregations and in our daily
prayers as we approach convention.
May God be glorified in our common ministry this fall and always,
						
The Rev. Richard A. Burnett
A. Wayne Sheppard
Dean of the Columbus Deanery
Provost of the Columbus Deanery

Columbus ministry

In The Garden: Not an ordinary feeding program
By the Rev. Deniray Mueller
Interchange contributor
In The Garden, a weekly worship and
dining program, started about five years
ago in the undercroft of Trinity on Capitol
Square in Columbus. Beginning with six
people and sack lunches of a sandwich and
fruit, In The Garden now serves between
100 and 150 persons weekly, providing a
worship service, nutritious and attractive
hot meal, and community building. For 52
Sunday afternoons a year, a diverse group
of people – from the homeless, minimallyhoused, ex-offenders and underprivileged
citizens residing in or near the downtown
Columbus area – are hosted.
Adult men and women, children and
infants come to seek bodily and spiritual
nourishment. Some are dealing with addiction, abuse or mental and physical illnesses;
most are unemployed or under-employed
and are on disability and/or Section 8 funding. Many people from the In The Garden
community have become regulars and participate in organizing, serving and cleaning
up each Sunday. Many participate in the
worship, providing music or poetry, witnessing or reading Scripture. They are developing a sense of relationship, responsibility
and pride in what In The Garden does and
stands for and are eager to see the program
expand. They have come to consider In The
Garden a pleasant, safe and gracious place
of welcome; they appreciate being treated
with respect and friendship, and of course,
they enjoy the meals, which are served by In
The Garden volunteers at their tables rather
than cafeteria-style.
The program has expanded in numbers
and services a great deal this past year, and In
The Garden attendees now seek our advice

and help (or that of our resource people) for
medical and legal advice, personal needs,
employment assistance, and always, prayers
and thoughts for their loss and struggles and
those of their friends. Their continual (but
patient) requests for expanded services gives
further testimony to the growing importance
of In The Garden to the large community it
serves.
In The Garden opens each Sunday afternoon at 1:30 p.m. and serves hot coffee and
snacks (this is the first food some of the
community have had in the day). A short
worship service begins at 2 p.m., followed
by the meal and fellowship. Serving stops at
3 p.m., and everyone is gone by 4 p.m. after
assisting with clean-up.
In The Garden tries to keep on-hand a
supply of personal toiletries (soap, deodorant, shampoo), clothing (socks, gloves,
underwear, washcloths) and camping needs
(candles, rope, tarps, blankets, water-proof
containers). From time to time, large dona-

tions of clothing and food supplies are
distributed. Programs on free training and
work opportunities, voter registration and
opportunities at nearby churches and organizations are a part of the weekly service.
A retired lawyer formerly with the public
defender’s office comes monthly to answer
questions and give guidance about state
and federal agencies, legal concerns and/or
problems with agencies or their parole.
In The Garden has coordinated with
Columbus State University and their federally funded Logistic Arts program and
have had three graduates of the program.
Currently two of the community are enrolled
in IMPACT, a training program for the
unemployed on how to get and keep a job.
Several of the community who were living
on the street are now in Section 8 housing,
and donations have provided assistance in
furnishing their homes.
In The Garden facilities provide restrooms for clean-up. In The Garden hopes

to expand to run a coffee house for the
holidays when libraries and other downtown
public venues are closed, if the additional
volunteer personnel can be found.
In The Garden is a part of Ecclesia
Ministries, a network of street ministries
throughout the nation. During Nov. 3-4,
Ecclesia will have its national conference in
Columbus, where participants will visit In
The Garden for Sunday worship and meal.
In The Garden is made possible by the
food and volunteer contributions from a
variety of sources, including Trinity, churches from the Columbus Deanery (St. Philip’s,
All Saints, New Albany; and St. John’s,
Worthington) and civic groups.
This year the In The Garden community has been blessed by participation of the
OSU Student Muslim Association, which
provides sack lunches each Sunday for the
community to take home, and by a group
of students from the OSU Honors program
who serve on alternate Sundays.
Several families have requested to provide
holiday meals (Christmas, Thanksgiving
and Easter) for the group as family service
projects. All of this is because of the spreading awareness of In The Garden and the
importance of its work in the ecumenical
community.
In the Garden is not your usual feeding
program for the homeless. We embrace and
enact the Biblical imperative:
Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one
of the least of these brothers and sisters of
mine, you did for me. (Matthew 25:40)
Interested in participating? Contact the Rev.
Deniray Mueller at deniray@deniray.com or
Karen Peeler at karenpeeler42@gmail.com.
You are cordially invited to visit In The Garden
any Sunday at Trinity on Capitol Square, 125
East Broad Street, Columbus.

Rekindling the gift
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“And you are to love those who are foreigners, for you yourselves were foreigners ...”
Deuteronomy 10:19

Latino Ministry expands in Columbus
By the Rev. Diana Shirley
Interchange contributor
The diocese’s Latino Ministry expanded this year to Columbus with the launch
in January of a Homework Club and conversational English classes for Spanishspeaking children and adults.
Based at St. Edward’s, Whitehall,
ministry organizers reached out to the
Whitehall Public School and received
a positive response. Cooperation for
volunteers from throughout the diocese
has been outstanding. Volunteers come
weekly from St. Paul’s, Chillicothe;
St. James, Columbus; All Saints, New
Albany; St. Matthew’s, Westerville;
St. Patrick’s, Dublin; and St. Luke’s,
Granville. Several individuals and local
institutions have been generous in sharing gently used teaching tools and materials as well as computers, calculators
and furniture.
Each Tuesday and Thursday evening
students arrive before 6 p.m. for a snack
and then report to a grade-level assigned
classroom where tutors work individually or in small groups to assist chil-

Volunteers work with students as part of the Latino Ministry in Columbus.

dren from kindergarten through seventh
grade to complete their homework. If
they don’t have a lot of homework,

Homework Club provides reading, math
and writing activities to reinforce skills.
Those who complete their work have the

last 10 minutes to play board games, do
puzzles or enjoy art activities. Weekly
updates of each child’s individual progress are sent to his or her English as a
Second Language teacher and administrator.
While the children work in their
classrooms, adults, many parents of
the children, learn and practice English
skills with teachers, several of whom
are retired Spanish teachers. The parents have formed a warm community in
which they are able to ask their instructor to explain reports from their children’s teachers or documents that are
difficult to understand. By 7 p.m., the
evening is over, and everyone departs
with a caring “Buenos noches.”
If you have been wondering what
God is calling you to do, this may be the
perfect ministry. Volunteer as a tutor!
You may tutor on both days or one day a
week only – or even develop an individually planned schedule. Come visit and
observe this transformational ministry.
Learn more: Contact the Rev.
Fred Shirley at 614.882.9038 or
fredshirleyoh@gmail.com.

St. John’s supports local, global ministries

Labyrinth at All Saints, New Albany

St. John’s, Worthington, is involved in numerous outreach and social justice ministries locally, regionally and around the globe.
In Worthington, we are supportive and involved in the newly organized
Worthington Food Pantry and Resource Center. And once a month, we host a free
“Friendship Dinner” (spaghetti and meatballs with all the works!) for anyone wanting a nutritious meal and fellowship. We also assist with the In the Garden ministry
at Trinity Church downtown and with His Place meals at St. John’s, Columbus. We
are also involved in prison ministries, supporting our deacon, the Rev. Jackie Burns,
in her work with prisoners and their families, both incarcerated or recently out of
prison.
Our children and youth support various programs too. Recently they raised
money for local animal shelters, and they have participated in a local walk supporting families affected by autism.
We host an annual school supply drive for a needy community in Appalachia.
And we also support El Hogar Ministries in Honduras and the Partners in Ministry
in Liberia.
We support General Theological Seminary and New York and Bexley Hall
Seminary in Columbus. This year we have a seminarian working with us.
Most of our ministries are done by individuals. For example, this year one of
our older, female parishioners gave up several months away from her family. As a
retired educator, world traveler and climber of mountains, she found her niche in
ministry by teaching English to children (and to their illiterate parents) in Nepal.
On her return, she continues to serve immigrants from Nepal and Bhutan in the
Columbus area.
The Rev. Phillip College

How blessed we are that one of the Boy Scouts in our All Saints Troop #261 volunteered to
build a labyrinth as his Eagle Scout Project. Daniel Mackamul organized his team of scouts,
designed, and acquired materials to build a beautiful stone Celtic labyrinth that is approximately 30 feet in circumference. The labyrinth is located in our large east lawn where all who visit
are welcome to enjoy the sounds of the birds as they make their spiritual journey in the midst
of God’s natural creation. You are welcome to visit and take some quiet moments with God.
All Saints is located at 5101 Johnstown Road in New Albany. For more information on our
labyrinth as well as many throughout the world please go to: www. labyrinthlocator.com.
The Rev. Diana Shirley

Food Pantry at St. Philip’s
Wednesday morning and the parish hall at St. Philip’s is bustling with activity as people line
up to wait for the Food Pantry to open. Clients are signing in, volunteers assess family needs
to see how much food is needed, and others prepare the food packages. The coordinator, Fred
Johnson, makes several trips per week to the Central Ohio Food Bank to stock the supplies,
which includes many canned goods and personal items. More recently the Food Bank has
provided more and more fresh produce. Parishioners also provide additional necessities. The
food pantry at St. Philip’s distributes food from noon to 2 p.m. on Wednesdays and Thursdays.
The parish hall is packed with people of all ages from families and children, and single people
and elderly. This important ministry was begun by the church in 1993. St. Philip’s Food Pantry
provides food and non-food items to low-income families that reside in areas near the church.
In 2011, the pantry served 2,377 groups, for a total of 8,898 family members. Each family is
provided with enough food for four days (12 meals) for every member of the family. Often a
nurse is on hand to check blood pressure and monitor health issues. The Food Pantry is a major
commitment of St. Philip’s and involves many hands in service to the community.
The Rev. Karl Ruttan

Our common ministry
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Nominations

Several lay and clergy members of the diocese have volunteered to stand for election to leadership positions. These men and women will play key roles in
helping carry out the work of the diocese.
Nominees were asked to provide information about their participation in the local church, diocese and community (question 1) and talk about why they felt
God was calling them to serve in this capacity (question 2).
Delegates will have an opportunity to meet the nominees and ask questions during a nominee forum before diocesan convention begins on Friday, Nov. 9.
The forum begins at 11 a.m. at the Crowne Plaza Columbus North. Convention convenes at 1 p.m.

Budget Committee
Responsible for preparing and reviewing the annual operating budget of the diocese.
Primary work occurs in the spring, with collection and review of budget requests.
Elect one clergy, Class of ‘15

The Rev. Bill McCleery
Vicar, Epiphany, Nelsonville & St. Paul’s, Logan
1. I have been priest-in-charge (vicar) at Epiphany, Nelsonville and St.
Paul’s, Logan since December 2008. Prior to ordination, I worked nine
years as a development director at The Ohio State University and before
that, 31 years as a career executive with the Boy Scouts of America. I have
served on the diocesan Stewardship Commission and the Appalachian
Ministries Commission. I have been a Rotarian and serve on the board of
Lancaster Chorale, a 32-voice professional choir based in Lancaster.
2. I have gifts and talents for stewardship, fundraising, and budget building/management.

The Rev. Stephen Smith
Rector, St. Patrick’s, Dublin
1. I have served as rector of St. Patrick’s, Dublin, for nine years. I
have served on the diocesan Standing Committee, as lead teacher for
the training of diocesan licensed lay preachers, and as a teacher for
deacon’s school. I am a Rotarian, one of the founders of We Believe
Ohio, active in local Christian-Muslim dialogue, active with ministries to the homeless, and with Habitat for Humanity.
2. I have watched as the worst decade in the church’s history in the
United States has ravaged our congregations with decreased attendance, giving and commitment. Clearly God is calling us into a new era that will require us to discover creative new
ways to proclaim the Gospel. One area which will demand our utmost diligence is in the
stewardship of finances. I feel called into the struggle to determine how we best appropriate
limited funds to our Ministry Priorities in the most effective ways possible.

Diocesan Council
As the convention-between-convention, council plays a critical role in the governance of the
diocese. Members review the budget and mission share review requests, follow implementation
of convention resolutions and work with the bishop on ministry and mission decisions in the diocese. The council meets six times a year (or as called) typically at the Procter Center.
Elect three lay, Class of ‘15

Dr. Elizabeth Barker
St. Patrick’s, Dublin
1. I am a cradle Episcopalian. I have been active in the church all
my life, and I have served in some capacity in every diocese in which I
lived. My beloved husband, Roy, and I moved to Dublin nine years ago
after I retired from a 36-year career in the United States Navy. I now
teach nursing at The Ohio State University where I am the director of
the Office of World Health Outreach and the Masters Program for the
College of Nursing. I have traveled widely in the implementation of
health outreach projects in the United States, Europe, Africa and Asia.
2. In the Diocese of Southern Ohio, I have served as a member of the Liberian discernment
group, a member of the Faith in Life Commission, completed Southern Ohio Lay Leadership
Initiative, and serve as an active Education for Ministry mentor. At St. Patrick’s. I am a

Stephen Minister, a lay reader, a lay eucharistic visitor, part of the story tellers’ ministry and
a member of the choir. I have also been a member of the vestry. I was also an alternate deputy
to the General Convention in Indianapolis.
2. Christian service is part of my call to lay ministry. My gifts include healing, communication and missionary skills. I was very impressed during the General Convention that
the focus for the Episcopal Church has moved to becoming a mission-centered church. As
active participants in the church in the United States, our diocese has many outreach and
mission projects that can serve as exemplars for the rest of the church. We also have the challenge of supporting smaller congregations, enhancing ministries that are consistent with the
Millennium Development Goals and being fiscally responsible with the funds with which we
are blessed. I believe that I have a call to serve on the Diocesan Council.

James Bolden Jr.
St. Margaret’s, Dayton
1. After 42 years as a Roman Catholic, I moved to Dayton. While
looking for a home church, I was asked by a friend to consider his church.
When I first visited St. Margaret’s Episcopal Church, I felt the warmth
and spirituality of the parishioners from the moment I stepped in the door.
After that first Sunday, I kept going back because I needed to be a part
of this close-knit, spiritually uplifting Episcopal community. A year later,
I became a member of the vestry. Shortly thereafter I was elected junior
warden. In this position, I have overseen the maintenance and upkeep of the church and the surrounding acreage. My duties included the leasing of land to a local farmer for growth of soybeans
and corn as a means to raise funds for our church. Currently, I serve in the position of senior warden. As a leader, I helped develop a system that brought St. Margaret’s from a congregation largely
dependent upon diocesan funding to one close to self-sufficiency. I assisted in the establishment
of the Dayton Deanery Warden’s Committee, which is presently known as Five Rivers Deanery
Wardens and Representatives. I had the honor of chairing the first meeting, which was held at St.
Margaret’s. This committee exists to strengthen the deanery through sharing, caring and worshiping together as one church with eight campuses.
2. As a steward, I have not hesitated in sharing my time, talent and treasure in my Christian life. I
have come to know the common story, and I proclaim, on a daily basis, our common faith. It is important to me that I live a life that continues to reflect my devotion to my faith and my community.

Jack Flemming
Church of the Good Shepherd, Athens
1. I have served many years as treasurer and junior warden in
my parish. In this capacity, I have helped deal with many situations
requiring lay leadership. As a convention delegate and member of the
Stewardship Commission, I also have gained perspective on issues at
a diocesan level. I have been eager to share my ideas on how parishes
can become financially stronger and have written several articles in
Interchange outlining my suggestions. This is consistent with my
concept of stewardship, which involves using and sharing all our resources so that we are all
better equipped to make the Gospel a reality in our communities.
2. I have spent my entire adult life in the Episcopal Church and have served as a lay leader
in four dioceses. I believe God wants members of the Diocesan Council to be experienced
leaders whose service has given them a perspective at both the parish and the diocesan level.
I am also at a point in life where I have the energy and the time to devote to the position. I
believe the length and variety of my service gives me the background and experience to make
a positive contribution to the Diocesan Council as it deals with the many issues we face in
our common Christian life.
continued on next page
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John Murray
St. James, Westwood
1. I’ve been a member of St. James Cincinnati since my 1986 wedding to Julie (Mokren) Murray. I’ve served in many positions, including
senior warden, junior warden, convention delegate, vestry member,
and calling committee chair. Since completing my last term as senior
warden earlier this year, I’ve been serving as a trustee for St. Luke,
Cincinnati, as we work with the fresh expressions team to develop new
energy and ministries for the Sayler Park neighborhood. I’m also a
long-time member of Oak Hills Kiwanis, where I’ve served three terms as club president.
2. Sometimes we get so wrapped up in our parish life that we forget that we’re part of a diocese,
larger church, and the Anglican Communion. I think that it’s important that we share our talents and
energy not just within our own churches but with as many of our brothers and sisters as possible.

Diocesan Council
(elect two clergy), Class of 2015

The Rev. John Brandenburg
Missioner, East Central Ohio Cluster
1. I have served for six years as the missioner for two small congregations
in eastern Ohio. Prior to that, I served as a deacon and ministry developer,
and for 16 years as a deacon in Cincinnati. In the diocese, I have served one
term on Diocesan Council and two terms on the Episcopal Community
Services Foundation Board, and for a brief time as Education for Ministry
coordinator. I also am currently the dean of the Northeast Deanery. In the
community, I serve as board president of Faith in Action Caregivers Inc.,
the Community Action Committee of Belmont County, the Daily Bread Center Board, the GRACE
Pantry Board, and am a member of the Hunger Awareness Task Force in Belmont County.
2. I am completing one term on Diocesan Council, and I believe that with a second term, I
can continue to serve the interests of the eastern part of the diocese as well as the diocese as a
whole. I feel God is calling me to continue the work that He has begun during the past three
years. If elected, I will faithfully serve the Northeast Deanery and the diocese.

The Rev. Eric Miller
Rector, Ascension & Holy Trinity, Wyoming
1. I love my participation in the life of Ascension & Holy Trinity,
in the Diocese of Southern Ohio, and in the town of Wyoming. I serve
as Ascension & Holy Trinity’s rector and am having an amazing time
walking with them in their faith in God. My family and I have been with
A&HT in Wyoming for a little more than two years and love the strong
sense of outreach. I recently graduated from Southern Ohio’s Fresh
Start program and enjoyed the collegiality of that group. In Wyoming
I volunteer as Wyoming Fire Department’s Chaplain and thrive off building relationships with
the firefighters and being present to families in need. I was appointed to serve on the diocesan
budget committee. Also, I’ve served as chaplain for junior camp at Procter Center.
2. I served on Diocesan Council in the Diocese of West Virginia for a term as well as on
the Commission on Ministry. I value offering my gifts not only on the congregational level
but also on the diocesan level. I have the advantage of having experience serving on council
in West Virginia with a newcomer’s perspective in Southern Ohio.

The Rev. Lee Ann Reat
Vicar, St. John’s, Columbus
1. I have served as vicar of St. John’s, Columbus, for 15 years. The
community has grown significantly in that time with ministries reaching out into our neighborhood and beyond. In 2006 we expanded our
worship to include Street Church, an outdoor Eucharist. We welcome
the neighborhood for dinner once a week, partnering with other deanery
congregations. In the coming year we will begin an Episcopal Service
Corps program for young adults and develop a vacant lot across the street
from the church into an outdoor learning center and spiritual oasis in the inner city.
I have served two terms on Diocesan Council in the past, as well as serving on the Christian
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Formation Commission, the Appalachian Ministries Committee, the Social Justice Network,
and the Anti-Racism Committee. I have served several times as chaplain at Procter Camp.
Concern for the needs of our most vulnerable citizens takes me into the larger community where I work for housing justice, advocate on behalf of children and the homeless, and
partner with a variety of agencies and individuals to serve the needs of our neighbors. I am
a past co-president of the B.R.E.A.D. organization and currently serve on the Mount Carmel
Medical Center West’s Development Board. St. John’s is a member of Jubilee USA, an organization dedicated to debt relief for the world’s poorest countries.
2. As Episcopalians, we are all called to serve Christ through active participation in the
governance of the church. I am deeply committed to the future of the Episcopal Church, in
this diocese and beyond. God has given us tremendous financial and spiritual gifts for the
journey we are on together. My particular gifts for ministry include a deep faith in Christ’s
love and hope for us, an adventuresome spirit, tenacity, the courage to ask tough questions,
and the passion to search for creative solutions. As a member of Diocesan Council, I can put
those gifts to use as we consider how best to use limited resources in the service of our common ministries and to implement the policies and programs.

The Rev. Rob Willmann
St. James, Zanesville
1. St. James in Zanesville is a wonderful and lively parish of which
I am proud to be rector. In the three years I have been here, we have
worked together to grow spiritually, in members and in our outreach
programs. I have focused much of my energies on the parish, but
I am also involved in the Zanesville community as a member of
the Rotary Club, the Taylor-McHenry Foundation, the Muskingum
County Community Foundation, the Zanesville Arts Association and
as a member of the Genesis Health Systems Board. We also have a very active ministerial
association that includes most of the downtown pastors.
It has been a real joy for me to see St. James parish continue to grow and flourish in every way.
2. One reason I am standing for election is a request by the nominating committee to consider serving in this way. I know that God works through the church, and so I began to pray
and discern about this.
I also looked at the duties of the Diocesan Council, and I feel I could help the diocese with
these important works for the good of the church.
I have extensive experience in these areas from my time as a diocesan administrator.
It seems time to give to the diocese since I have pretty much just been focused on St.
James, and I would be glad to serve if the convention wishes to elect me.

Episcopal Community
Services Foundation
An independent supporting foundation of the diocese that encourages, supports through
grants and education programs and helps to sustain volunteer community service performed
under the sponsorship of Episcopal Church congregations and deaneries.
Elect three people (lay or clergy), Class of ‘15

Jean Hoitsma
St. James, Columbus
1. I am an active participant in the life of my congregation. I was
instrumental in writing and getting a United Thank Offering grant for
$20,838 for a fire suppression ventilation system. This upgrade will
allow St. James to begin serving monthly meals and teaching twicemonthly cooking classes to clients of the Clintonville Resource Center
(CRC). One of my other roles has been empowering volunteers to
participate in the project. Last year, when we applied for our first
grant, we listed six volunteers; this year the number of volunteers more
than quadrupled to 25, which includes volunteers from the local community. I have actively
participated in ECSF grant writing workshops, in addition to attending a private grant writing
program. I am interested in social justice issues and recently attended the Thurgood Marshall
Symposium at the Procter Center. I am an active volunteer in our outreach feeding ministries:
Thanksgiving meals, Iftar, a summer lunch supervisor for indigent children and server of
Sunday breakfast to resource center clients.
2. I feel called to this position because God calls us to “go in peace to love and serve the Lord.” My
faith asks that I take what I have learned and share it with others in the world. Ministry is not confined
to one place. I also feel that I will gain valuable lessons from other people and parishes.
continued on next page
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The Rev. KyungJa Oh
Rector, Church of the Advent, Walnut Hills
1. I was called to serve as the rector of the Church of the Advent,
Walnut Hills, in December 2011. As a new priest in the diocese and new
resident of Cincinnati, I have spent the past year learning a new context
for ministry and rebuilding my presence and participation on the diocesan
level as part of my vocation as priest and as a disciple of Jesus. I believe
our Gospel mission requires that we continue to find ways to lead God’s
people from vibrant, energetic and local centers of ministry to greater
participation with greater impact on a wider platform.
2. I have a passion for social justice and the particular needs of the indigent, the chronically mentally
ill and the most marginalized parts of the body of Christ. My professional experience in this ministry has
shown me that we fight a losing battle if we attempt only to keep pace with the need in our communities.
I am certain our ministry also must begin looking at the systemic, root causes of community decline, injustice and poverty and not focus simply on recovery programs. I am interested in working on finding ways
to create collaborative efforts, joint ministry initiatives and other programs that intentionally combine
funding resources and grant programming to find creative solutions with broad community appeal.

Dr.Victoria von Sadovszky
St. Patrick’s, Dublin
1. I am a new Episcopalian. I joined St. Patrick’s, Dublin, just a few years
ago. I have been blessed being in this community of loving individuals. It has
been a wonderful place to grow in my faith. I have been active within my parish; however, I feel there is something more I can do to give back. This opportunity to become involved with Episcopal Community Services Foundation is
especially exciting. Most of my career I have been concerned with individuals
who are disenfranchised or underrepresented within the larger community. The
opportunity to serve the diocese on this community seems a natural fit with my experiences and a way to
give back to a church that has fostered my faith. I would be blessed to have this opportunity and hope that
I can truly help on this foundation.
2. I was called for this position out-of-the-blue and had the overwhelming feeling to just say
yes. What an exciting opportunity! I have been looking for a way to help individuals on a community level and this nomination arose.
I am a nurse. I have worked all over the United States and been involved with caring for numerous
individuals from diverse cultures. To me the greatest injustice is when people are made to feel less than
human just for simply being who they are or when they are placed in a situation that is beyond their
control. The opportunity to assist people in feeling human and help them when they need assistance is
truly fulfilling God’s will and demonstrating God’s love.

Scott Swann
Church of the Redeemer, Hyde Park
1. I have been an active member of the Redeemer community for 20-plus
years, serving in a variety of leadership positions, including vestry, Education
Board chair and, most recently, Permanent Property Fund trustee (chairman). On behalf of Redeemer, I served as a board member on the Hyde
Park Center for Older Adults. I also have been an active participant in a
variety of Redeemer’s ministries, including Interfaith Hospitality Network,
People Working Cooperatively and Freestore Foodbank. Professionally, I am
involved in the Cincinnati Estate Planning Community and have been an active supporter and classroom volunteer for Junior Achievement my entire career.
2. After a sabbatical from service at a leadership level in the Redeemer community, I feel that I
am now being called to serve in a broader capacity at the diocesan level. I feel that both my personal
experiences and involvement at Redeemer and my professional experience as a senior trust advisor have positioned me to serve Episcopal Community Services Foundation in a meaningful way.

Darlene Walbroehl
St. Christopher’s, Fairborn
1. Despite moving a lot, I have been an active member in many of the congregations I attended. I have served on the vestry in multiple capacities from
college to the present year. I have served on altar guild, taught Sunday school,
been a greeter, and chaired or co-chaired multiple Episcopal Church Women
groups. For three years, I served on the Episcopal Community Services
Foundation’s grant review panel. Afterward I was elected to serve three years
on the board, followed by three more years doing grant reviews.
Within my community I am a 26-year volunteer at the Dayton Art Institute and served as treasurer of the Fairborn Crop Walk.
2. I have worked with ECSF for nine years and feel called to serve again. While I have been
blessed in so many ways, the needs of the diocese are great. I want to give back in any way I can.
Knowing the good works of ECSF, God has shown me a way to do so.

Standing Committee
This six-member committee serves as the bishop’s council of advice. It shares responsibility for
the ordination process, is consulted for consent for the election and consecration of new bishops in
the church and reviews requests from congregations to encumber their property. This group also
carries out a mutual ministry review with the bishop. The committee meets monthly, primarily in
Cincinnati or the Procter Center.
Elect one lay, Class of ‘15

John Rucker
St. Patrick’s, Dublin
1. I have been a senior warden twice in two different congregations
and participated in essentially every activity there is at the parish level as
either an active participant and/or leader. We helped start St. Patrick’s 30
years ago and feel it is our life’s work of love.
I chaired the diocesan Finance Committee under Bishop Black and was
instrumental in developing the mission share concept. I have been a leader in
capital campaigns in Southern Ohio as well as in Southwest Virginia. I’ve led
or chaired every capital campaign at St. Patrick’s. I led the Search Committee
that brought the Rev. Stephen Smith to St. Patrick’s. I am a fourth year Education for Ministry student.
2. I am at the time in my life where I have time to give back to the larger community. Our church needs
active participants with the capacity to bridge differences and accommodate different viewpoints. As the
grandfather of 10, I very much want to leave them an opportunity to experience the Episcopal Church.

Standing Committee, elect one clergy, Class of ’15
The Rev. Jackie Matisse
Rector, St. Patrick’s, Lebanon
1. I have served in this diocese for 24 years, first as associate rector of Christ
Church, Glendale, and for the last 21 years as rector of St. Patrick’s, Lebanon.
I was the founding director of Procter Camp and now serve on the Procter
Center task force. I participated in the original mission priorities task force as
head of the reaching new audiences group. I am now completing my first term
on Standing Committee, having served as secretary for two years. As rector of a
parish in a smaller city, and resident in that community for more than 20 years,
I have found many ways to integrate in its life.
2. I read recently that when you feel drawn to something, as opposed to driven by it, it may be
God’s call. I have enjoyed the privilege of serving on Standing Committee these last three years and
feel drawn to continue. I am blessed to be in a position of listening to and offering counsel for Bishop
Breidenthal’s vision for the diocese as it unfolds. The first time I ran for Standing Committee, I listed
wisdom as a spiritual gift others have seen in me. I pray I have been able to offer wisdom for the diocese
through the Standing Committee and would like very much to continue serving in this capacity.

The Rev. Bruce Smith
Priest, St. Mark’s, Columbus, and Trinity, McArthur
1. Participation in the life of the congregations I serve, in the life of our
diocese and in the larger community is a matter of stewardship; a response to
God’s call to be a good steward of my time, talents and treasure. I bring to these
ministries my experience in the corporate world (22 years with AT&T) and my
experience as a priest and pastor. Following is a list of ministries I have been
or am currently involved with: associate rector of St. Mark’s, Columbus, since
June 2000 (retiring on Jan. 1, 2013) with a focus on stewardship formation and
adult education; priest at Trinity, McArthur on the third Sunday of each month since September 2011; two
terms on Diocesan Council; about 10 years on the diocese’s Stewardship and Development Commission;
the diocese’s Budget Committee and Finance Committee; chair of the Affirmative Aging Commission;
member of the Central Ohio Advisory Board for Episcopal Retirement Homes; and member of the board
of directors for the Interfaith Center for Peace.
2. I have been wrestling with the decision about whether to offer myself for election to the Standing
Committee. And that decision came down very close to the deadline for nominations. But, again, it seems
as if I need to respond to God’s call to use those gifts that I have used in the past in service to our diocese
as a member of the Standing Committee. I look forward to being part of a team of lay and clergy that can
offer sound advice to our bishop when it is sought or needed. I take very seriously the responsibility for the
consent for the election and consecration of new bishops and for sharing in the raising up of new deacons
and priests, which, I know from experience, can be an anxious time for those who are discerning their call.
And, I think that both my business experience as well as my experience as a pastor will be helpful as we
review requests from congregations who seek the Standing Committee’s guidance in borrowing money
to enhance their ministries to the people and the communities they serve.

continued on next page
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The Rev. Marshall Wiseman
Deacon, St.Anne’s, West Chester
1. In addition to my liturgical responsibilities, I have supported ministries at the following congregations: St. Stephen’s, Cincinnati: youth group
leader and a focus on elderly, home-bound congregants; All Saints, Pleasant
Ridge: Ministry to the differently-abled; trained acolytes and lay Eucharistic
ministers; St. Michael & All Angels, Avondale: weekly soup kitchen and
construction projects; St. Philip’s, Northside: led the congregation for six
months during rector’s recuperation; and St. Anne, West Chester: support
their ministry to the unemployed and underemployed. A utility infielder is the best metaphor I have for
this ministry.
After my ordination in 1997, I headed the Diocesan Clergy Family Project Steering Committee,
advising the bishop on clergy family wellness and arranging the annual clergy gathering from 19982004.
Beyond the diocese, I was asked by Bishop Thompson to meet with the Maori bishops in New
Zealand to discuss their training of deacons and with the New Zealand primate’s staff to discuss their
fiscal workings while I was on business trips. Similarly, I met with the Primate of Brazil and served
as his deacon of the mass, during one of many trips to São Paolo. Most deacons have a day job or are
retired, and my work in the world-at-large is an important part of how I have tried to show the light of
Christ in the world.
2. The bishop cannot make decisions in a vacuum and needs to hear from a range of advisors to
come to well-informed decisions. I currently sit on the board of advisors for a commercial company and
know that our diocesan Standing Committee should be composed of diverse voices to give the bishop
the breadth and depth of opinions required. I am not sure God is calling me in particular to serve on the
Standing Committee, but I trust that the Holy Spirit will speak through the voting process.

Trustees of the Church Foundation
Trustees are responsible for administering loans and funds for church buildings as well as some
oversight over diocesan-owned properties. Trustees meet quarterly, with the location rotating
around the diocese.
Elect one lay or clergy, Class of ‘17

Thomas Williams
Christ Church, Glendale
1. My professional background was as a mechanical engineer designing mechanical systems for architectural firms. Four of my clients were
church architects, and I was part of their design teams for more than 200
church projects. These projects ranged from new facilities to additions
and upgrades to existing church buildings. I also have helped congregations in the evaluation of their existing HVAC, lighting, plumbing, and
electrical systems with the goal of helping them to reduce and control
their ongoing operating cost. I completed a master’s of business administration in finance, and this business educational background has been helpful in the analysis of and
the development of cost and budgets.
At my home parish, Christ Church, Glendale, I served on vestry and was the liaison to and chair
of the building and grounds committee. I chaired the initial design group for the building addition
project Christ Church will soon start. I often attend St Anne, West Chester where my wife, the
Rev. Jackie Williams is serving.
For more than 20 years, I served, on a part-time basis, as an elected official in local government.
My last elected position was as mayor. In this capacity, I served on numerous joint committees at
the local, county and the regional level to deal with issues of need to our community area.
My final governmental position, after retiring as an engineer, was as the treasurer and director
of finance for the city of Trenton, Ohio. In that position, I developed the city budgets, oversaw all
purchasing and managed the long-term investment portfolio.
2. Last year I made a presentation to the Church Foundation for a project for the Latino Ministry
in Forest Park. As I learned more about the work of the Church Foundation at that presentation, I
sensed there were skills I could offer that would be helpful to the diocese for the care and upkeep
of the buildings owned or managed by the foundation.
God has blessed me in my life, and I have a need to give back. Lovingly caring for God’s
properties would go just a little way in my give-back work.

Randy Young
St. Paul’s, Dayton
1. I am a cradle Episcopalian, having been baptized at St. Thomas, Terrace
Park, where I was an acolyte for a number of years. I’ve been a member of
St. Paul’s since the mid-1990s. I am acolyte master, choir member, vestry, and
chair of Finance Committee. I have been provost of the Dayton Deanery for
the past seven years. I am currently finishing my first five-year term on the
Church Foundation and am the current president. I also serve on the Procter
Center task force. I am a current trustee of the board of Episcopal Retirement
Homes Inc. I have served on numerous community organizational boards.
2. I feel I have more to accomplish as a trustee of the Church Foundation. This has been a time
of transformation of the board of trustees with our scope of activities increasing significantly. If it
is God’s will, I will continue to participate in its transformation, growth and development.

Trustees of the Diocese
Known as the Procter trustees, this group is responsible for management of diocesan and certain other investments and property owned by the diocese; and for serving as the board of advisors to the bishop on administration of the William Cooper Procter Fund. Trustees meet quarterly,
typically in Cincinnati.
Elect one lay, Class of ‘17

Emily Savors
St. Matthew’s, Westerville
1. I am a lifelong Episcopalian with more than 40 years spent in the
Diocese of Southern Ohio. Over the years, I have served my congregation in many ways. This is best exemplified by my recent support of St.
Matthew’s; it includes the ordinary and expected, such as serving on
coffee ministry and supporting the youth program, to a leadership role,
as I served on our vestry, as secretary to the vestry, and as a member
of two search committees (both at my current congregation and at my
childhood parish, where I served as a teenage representative).
I have not had the opportunity to serve in a leadership role on the diocesan level; however,
I have an appreciation of the workings of a Christian community that is larger than a congregation: I am a graduate of an Episcopal school (Kenyon College), attended divinity school
(acquiring a master of theological studies from Harvard University), and have the privilege of
being the daughter of a theological librarian (Ed Hunter, who was employed at both Episcopal
and Methodist seminaries – Bexley Hall and the Methodist Theological School in Ohio, from
where he retired). The Christian community and the Episcopal Church are a part of me, and I
am a part of them.
It is through my professional life, however, that I have gained the best understanding of the
needs of the community and the challenges facing both individuals and groups. I serve as director of community research and grants management for The Columbus Foundation, assisting in
research and review of grant applications that total in the millions of dollars annually. Through
my work, I have had the opportunity to become a “subject matter expert” in the areas of support
for housing and homelessness and hunger prevention initiatives. The most satisfying personally, however, has been the opportunity offered to me to help guide the development of funding
partnerships for special initiatives that address community needs.
2. Sometimes, a challenge is placed on the table at which you look and say “I can help there.”
Serving as a Trustee of the Diocese with oversight of the Procter Fund is a position that I believe
I am being called to do. My background in community needs and my professional expertise in
both the development and review of programs seeking assistance make me feel that service on
this board is a natural fit. I would welcome the opportunity to serve the diocese, its congregations, its members, and the larger community in this capacity.

Randy Young
St. Paul’s, Dayton
See biographical information above
2. I feel my work on the Church Foundation over the past five years
and my involvement in other capacities within the diocese and my home
church have lead me to a point where I have the experience to offer as a
church trustee. I pray I have proven to have the organizational and leadership skills that will make me a strong member of the trustee team.
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138th Convention

Resolutions
R12-01 Express solidarity with indigenous peoples
Resolved, that the Diocese of Southern Ohio expresses its solidarity with the indigenous peoples
of the world and supports the rights of indigenous peoples to live in and retain their traditional lands
and territories, to maintain their languages and enrich their cultures, and to ensure that their traditions
are strengthened and passed on for generations to come; and be it further
Resolved, that the 138th Diocesan Convention urges the Ohio General Assembly, county and city
governments to dismantle the legal structures and policies based on the “Doctrine of Discovery,” a
concept of public, international law that gave early explorers the right to claim ownership of land;
and be it further
Resolved, that the 138th Diocesan Convention requests that county and city governments
empower and enable indigenous peoples to identify their own aspirations and issues of concern, and
fully involve them, after sufficient and prior consultation, in creating and implementing solutions
that recognize and respect the rights of indigenous peoples; and be it further
Resolved, that the 138th Diocesan Convention calls on congregations, county and city institutions, with the aid of “Exposing the Doctrine of Discovery,” to reflect upon their history and to
encourage them to support indigenous peoples, to continue to raise awareness about the issues facing
indigenous peoples, and to develop advocacy campaigns to support the rights, aspirations and needs
of indigenous peoples; and be it further
Resolved, that the 138th Diocese Convention calls on congregations to support continued use and
development of theological reflections by indigenous peoples, with guidance from The Episcopal
Church’s Office of Indigenous Ministries, local schools of ministry and seminaries, which promote
indigenous visions of full, good and abundant life.
Explanation
In 2009, the 76th General Convention repudiated and denounced the Doctrine of Discovery as
fundamentally opposed to the Gospel of Jesus Christ and as a violation of the inherent human rights
that all individuals and peoples have received from God. “Exposing the Doctrine of Discovery: A
Call to Healing and Hope,” includes resources developed by and available through the Office of
Indigenous Ministry.

R12-02 Partnering with model prison ministry
Resolved, that the 138th Convention of the Diocese of Southern Ohio embrace the Biblical call
to care for those who are imprisoned and commit to a system of justice that seeks to provide prisoners with assistance before and after their release, including alternatives to prison where appropriate.
These programs include offering offenders the chance to learn job skills and complete education so
that they are able to support themselves and their families and contribute in valued ways to society;
and be it further
Resolved, that the Diocese of Southern Ohio, its congregations and members of the diocese commit to support Kindway EMBARK as a model prisoner re-entry program by engaging in partnership through prayer, volunteer involvement and financial assistance, and particularly to participate
in the mentoring program, the Navigators; and be if further
Resolved, that the Diocese of Southern Ohio give recognition and express gratitude to the many
parishes and members of the diocese who generously give their time, talent and effort to participate
in programs that support rehabilitated and productive lives for prisoners and their families.
Explanation
Hebrews 13:3 calls upon followers to “remember the prisoners, as though in prison with them,
and those who are ill-treated, since you yourselves also are in the body.”
Even after completing their prison terms and paying their debt to society, people with criminal
records face extraordinary barriers to employment and housing. The 77th General Convention
Resolution A077 Model Prisoner Ministry commits the Episcopal Church to work for a system of
justice that “provides prisoners with assistance both before and after their release” and encourages
Episcopal collaboration with public and private partnerships of organizations already working on the
re-entry needs of returning citizens.
Kindway EMBARK is a model prisoner ministry program that began in June 2011, in the Ohio
Reformatory for Women and the Marion Correctional Institution. Participants in the program are
within a year of release from prison, and either from the Central Ohio area or willing to relocate.
EMBARK commits to staying engaged with program participants through a mentoring program,
assistance in finding housing, employment, clothing, Christian communities, reunification with
families, assist in obtaining “certificates of employment” when applicable, connecting to social
service agencies as needed for food, medical , dental care. EMBARK conducts monthly reunions
with the participants and EMBARK volunteers. Participants attend two volunteer-facilitated programs that alternate weekly. These programs include: Celebrate Recovery, a Christian 12-step pro-

Delegates will consider resolutions regarding the ministry and mission
of the Diocese of Southern Ohio. Hearings for the resolutions will be
conducted during the pre-convention meetings. The resolutions will be
discussed and voted upon on Friday, Nov. 9.

In 2012, the 77th General Convention called upon congregations, institutions, dioceses and
the corporate offices of The Episcopal Church to participate in the dismantling of the effects of
the Doctrine of Discovery by advocating for protection of the sacred sites of indigenous peoples,
compliance with the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act of 1990, vigilance
in reporting violations, and awareness of culturally sensitive areas that may be affected by church
activities and expansion.
Impact on Formation and Mission
Our baptismal covenant calls us to strive for justice and peace among all people, and respect
the dignity of every human being. Although there have been declarations from the United Nations
and specific laws passed by the United States government in protection of the rights of indigenous
peoples, these efforts have not ended the destruction of culturally sensitive heritage areas and burial
grounds. Our formation and mission policies call us to be knowledgeable and ever vigilant to protect
those who are vulnerable in this society.
Impact on Budget
This is a congregation-by-congregation decision to act on this resolution. There are no budget
implications.
Presented by
Social Justice Network Public Policy Commission
The Rev. Richard A Burnett, chair, Trinity, Columbus
The Rev. Deniray Mueller, co-chair, legislative liaison
The Rev. Joanna Leiserson, Christ Church Cathedral, Cincinnati
Debby Stokes, St. Philip, Columbus
Additional resources online at www.diosohio.org
Doctrine of Discovery: www.doctrineofdiscovery.org, includes a copy of General Convention
resolution D035
Exposing the Doctrine of Discovery: A Call to Healing and Hope, includes resources developed
by and available through The Episcopal Church’s Office of Indigenous Ministry
Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act of 1990

gram that addresses hurts, habits and hang-ups and Getting It Right, a cognitive behavior therapy
program. Ten women and 12 men have completed the first cycle, and of these, five women and
three men have returned to the community. EMBARK has worked with these eight returning
citizens in the community to assist in their re-entry. The second cycle began in August 2012 with
23 participants. In order to provide optimal care and ensure a higher degree of successful re-entry,
EMBARK serves a lesser number of participants to enable them to provide intensive treatment
and intervention.
Kindway EMBARK is in existing partnerships with the Episcopal Community Services
Foundation and St. John’s, Worthington, and has volunteers and donors from several Central Ohio
congregations. The call is to build new relationships with other congregations and members of the
diocese to participate as volunteers and assist with funding as the program expands.
Kindway EMBARK has designed a mentoring program called the Navigator Community, which
entails a group of volunteers going into the prison on a monthly basis to “build the body of Christ”
by engaging in small-group discussions with the EMBARK participants. Through this building of
relationships, natural mentoring connections will occur, and then at the time of the participant’s
release, the Holy Spirit will have joined the participant with mentor(s), who will then journey with
the participant in the community for a one-year commitment. This is a call to participate in the
Kindway EMBARK ministry as volunteers in the Navigator Community.
Kindway EMBARK participants come to the community with the clothing they are wearing,
and a small sack of personal items, and bare necessities. Kindway has a ministry to provide clothing for the participants but cannot meet all these needs. Kindway EMBARK also needs assistance
to provide bus passes, personal hygiene items, food products, towels, linens, and volunteers who
would be willing to drive participants for job interviews. This is a call to congregations to partner
with Kindway EMBARK in meeting these needs for the participants.
Impact on budget
There is no request for 2013 in the diocesan budget, but this resolution asks congregations and
individuals to consider gifts of time and treasure.
Presented By
Social Justice and Public Policy Network
The Rev. Richard Burnett, Trinity, Columbus and chair
The Rev. Deniray Mueller, co-chair, legislative liaison
The Rev. Jackie Burns, St John’s, Worthington, and Kindway EMBARK
Ariel Miller, Ascension & Holy Trinity, Wyoming
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R12-03 – Endorse the Energy Stewards and Energy Audit
programs of Ohio Interfaith Power and Light
Resolved, that the 138th Diocesan Convention reaffirms the 133rd Convention’s endorsement
of the formation of Ohio Interfaith Power and Light (OhIPL) and that each congregation in the diocese
be encouraged to respond to climate change through faith-based stewardship of creation by promoting
energy conservation and energy efficiency; and be it further
Resolved, that the 138th Convention concurs with the pastoral teaching on the environment issued
in September 2011 by the House of Bishops that urges every Episcopalian to take steps in our individual lives, and in community, to practice environmental stewardship and justice, including a commitment to energy conservation; and be it further
Resolved, that the 138th Convention endorses the Energy Stewards and Energy Audit programs
of the Ohio Interfaith Power and Light that have the potential to improve energy conservation, energy
efficiency and lower energy costs in houses of worship and in diocesan facilities; and be it further
Resolved, that the Diocese of Southern Ohio encourages congregations and diocesan facilities to
make plans to reduce energy use from 2011 baseline levels by 15% by the end of 2015, and communicate through diocesan media the elements of these programs that will help to achieve this goal.
Explanation
Ohio Interfaith Power and Light’s mission statement is “to empower a religious response to climate
change and to promote energy conservation, energy efficiency and renewable energy.” Ohio Interfaith
Power and Light focuses on tangible results in religious communities, putting our faith into action.
Ohio Interfaith Power and Light is an Ohio non-profit corporation with 501 (c) 3 status through a fiscal
sponsor, the Ohio Council of Churches.
Energy Stewards is a web-based platform that makes energy improvement efforts easy to understand
and implement. It is a three-pronged program that provides checklists for congregations to follow as
they develop an energy reduction action plan, a users forum for discussion of common questions led by
an energy expert, and a data system that allows congregations to track the results of their actions. This

R12-04 Call for continued support of
Cincinnati Union Bethel and Anna Louise Inn
Resolved, that the bishop and Standing Committee of the Diocese of Southern Ohio communicate
continued strong support for the Anna Louise Inn to the City Council and mayor of Cincinnati, to the
media, and to other agencies and businesses that have raised questions about the mission and location
of the Anna Louise Inn; and be it further
Resolved that the diocese as well as its congregations and parishioners gives prayerful consideration
to provide intentional support of time, talent and treasure to the Anna Louise Inn in its ongoing legal
battle; and be it further
Resolved, that such communication and support be completed in conjunction with Advent 2012 as
a message that confirms that Jesus was born of a woman to redeem all the world.
Explanation
The Anna Louise Inn in downtown Cincinnati provides housing and support for low-income
women. A business in the area is contesting the Anna Louise Inn’s right to continue its operations and
the city of Cincinnati’s decision to approve a planned renovation.
Sponsors of this resolution believe the Anna Louise Inn should remain where it is and continue its
mission of providing safe and affordable housing for single women, which was identified as a top priority in the city’s “Homeless to Homes” plan.
Diocesan Convention passed a resolution in 2011 calling for diocesan support of the Anna Louise
Inn. (For more information, http://www.diosohio.org/digital_faith/news/1400788). This year’s resolution asks for continued support by the diocese and also asks congregations and parishioners for their
prayerful consideration to provide intentional support of time, talent and treasure to the inn. A recap of
recent events follows:
On May 27, 2011 Western & Southern Financial Group filed a lawsuit against the city of Cincinnati
and Cincinnati Union Bethel, the non-profit that operates Anna Louise Inn, five days before the
inn’s scheduled $13M renovation, claiming the building was improperly zoned. The renovation plan
includes a City Council commitment of $2.6 million in tax credits. The lawsuit adversely affected state
and city distributed federal loans placing the renovation on hold.
On May 4, 2012 Hamilton County Common Pleas Court Judge Norbert Nadel sent the issue back
to the city of Cincinnati for a second zoning decision.
On June 25, 2012 the Historic Conservation Board voted to approve a staff report endorsing a
“Certificate of Appropriateness” for the inn’s renovation and expansion.
On August 27, 2012 the city’s Historic Conservation Board approved conditional use zoning for Anna
Louise Inn, concluding that the facility should be allowed to operate as a “special assistance shelter.”
On August 27, 2012, Western & Southern filed an appeal to the Historic Conservation Board’s decision to approve Anna Louise Inn’s Certificate of Appropriateness for the renovation project.
On September 20, 2012, a Zoning Board of Appeals hearing upheld that the current use of the Anna
Louise Inn by Cincinnati Union Bethel was appropriate.
The application for conditional use zoning included endorsements and support including their
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program is available for a fee of $10 per month. More information: www.ohipl.org/programs/stewards/.
The Energy Audit program is designed to assist congregations with a facility energy audit. Ohio
Interfaith Power and Light will manage the process by accessing utility rebates and grants from regional
and state organizations for energy audits and assessments, by helping congregations select a qualified
auditor, and by guiding the congregations through the interpretation of results and development of
action plans. More information: http://www.ohipl.org/programs/energy-audits/.
Impact on Formation and Mission
The Commission on Congregational Life has endorsed these Ohio Interfaith Power and Light programs as meeting the goals of the Healthy Congregations Mission Priority Strategy. This resolution is a
continuation of R07-04, a resolution endorsing the formation of Ohio Interfaith Power and Light. Since
that time Ohio Interfaith Power and Light has grown into a statewide organization that has already
worked with more than 100 Ohio congregations to care for God’s creation through energy audits and
other energy-saving programs. The organization focuses on providing tangible results in religious
communities—putting faith into action to protect God’s creation, reduce energy use, and reduce costs
freeing funds for ministries of the congregation.
Impact on budget
The Rev. Frank Edmands and the Rev. Craig Foster requested $1,500 for 2013 to support diocesan
and congregational efforts to join the Energy Stewards program or obtain an Energy Audit. Additional
costs will be covered by rebates or grants and by each congregation. Ohio Interfaith Power and Light
also has a revolving loan program that can help with the cost of an energy audit or be used to purchase
products that reduce energy use. The loan is paid with the funds saved by the initiation of energy conservation and efficiency measures.
Presented by
Commission on Congregational Life
Social Justice and Public Policy Committee
The Rev. Frank A Edmands, board member, Ohio Interfaith Power and Light
The Rev. Craig Foster, energy consultant for Ohio Interfaith Power and Light

neighbors:
Cincinnati Preservation Association
David J. Joseph Company
Skylofts, LLC
Benjamin, Yocum, & Heather, LLC Attorneys at Law
Beckman, While, Shepardson LLC Attorneys at Law
Many residents of Park Place at Lytle
Background offered at last year’s 137th convention
The Anna Louise Inn, a program of Cincinnati Union Bethel, has provided safe and affordable housing for women for 102 years in its current location, the Lytle Park District. Because of the location of the
inn, women in Cincinnati have an option for permanent supportive housing in a location that is within
walking distance of downtown Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky and that is close to a bus line.
The Anna Louise Inn is a good neighbor and contributes to the economic vitality of its neighborhood
and the city. The July 2010 award to Cincinnati Union Bethel of tax credits from the Ohio Housing
Finance Agency provides for the renovation and upgrade of the Anna Louise Inn facilities. The renovation will enable the Anna Louise Inn to remain in compliance with historic preservation standards. And,
the renovation will create jobs. The renovation has been approved by the city of Cincinnati.
Successful center-city economic development is about using the best models where market-rate
and affordable housing co-exist. The Lytle Park District has that. One Lytle Place, Park Place @ Lytle,
many other market-rate condominiums and apartments and the Anna Louise Inn have lived in harmony
for years.
Impact on formation and mission
God calls us to stand up for the least of these, our brethren.
Impact on budget
There is currently no request for 2013 in the diocesan budget, but this resolution asks congregations
and individuals to consider gifts of time and treasure.
Presented by
Social Justice Network and Public Policy Commission
The Rev. Richard Burnett, chair, Trinity, Columbus and chair
The Rev. Deniray Mueller, co-chair, legislative liaison
Roxanne Qualls, vice mayor, Cincinnati; Christ Church Cathedral
Ariel Miller, Ascension & Holy Trinity, Wyoming
The Rev. Gary Lubin, Church of the Redeemer, Cincinnati
Vestry of Church of Our Saviour/Iglesia de Nuestro Salvador, Cincinnati
The Rev. Paula Jackson, Church of Our Saviour/Iglesia de Nuestro Salvador
The Rev. Canon Joanna Leiserson, Christ Church Cathedral
Jane Page-Steiner, Christ Church Cathedral
Additional information and ways to support the Anna Louise Inn can be found on
www.publicpolicy.diosohio.org
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Ministry priorities:
Guide for a new way forward
In this Interchange on page 13, you will see the onepage strategic plan that will be presented to our upcoming convention for approval and adoption. This is the
culmination of almost three years of work involving
more than 700 people in the diocese. Diocesan Council
began in 2010 by eliciting a broad consensus about our
ministry priorities, in order to establish clear grassroots
criteria for the development of our diocesan budget.
Then six task forces (one for each ministry priority, plus
the Procter Center) wrestled with how these priorities
should issue in specific plans for the next three years.
They all met together at Procter on Sept. 8, looked
closely at each others’ work, and produced a completed
plan. This came to Diocesan Council at its September
meeting, was further sharpened and clarified, and now
comes to you.
I encourage you to read the strategic plan slowly and
meditatively. This is a highly condensed document, every
word of which has been discussed, debated and prayed
over at length by many people. I invite you to approach
it with the following questions in mind: (1) Do these
priorities and goals reflect the gifts and character of the
diocese as you understand them? (2) Do they embody
your own deepest aspirations for the church at this time?
(3) How do they connect with your own journey as a
disciple of Jesus? (4) What spiritual challenges do they
pose to you and your local congregation?
Because the plan is so condensed – with everything
made to fit onto one page – here’s a brief overview. At
the top of the “one-pager” you will see our common
ministry statement: “We commit to know the common
story, proclaim our common faith, pray our common
prayer, drink the common cup and serve the common
good.” This commitment to common ministry governs
everything that follows, as we explore what it means to
be one body in lively fellowship, formed by the Book
of Common Prayer to bring all human beings into unity
through Jesus Christ.
Next comes the statement of our objective for 20132015: “Form and transform disciples of all ages to know
Jesus and put the Gospel story into action.” This statement brings together key words and ideas identified by
the task forces at their gathering on Sept. 8. It answers the
basic question that should be on all our minds. How can
we embrace common ministry successfully? We cannot
truly operate as a body of committed disciples, lay and
ordained, if we do not come to terms with the profound
authority and obligation that come with baptism. This
means that we must be serious about being in touch with
God through daily prayer, and in touch with the rich and
varied challenges and assurances of God’s word through
daily reading of the Bible. We cannot serve Christ unless
we know him. No one can do this for us.
On the left-hand side of the one-pager are the measurable goals we have set for the next three years. These
goals lay out the specific ways we intend to meet our
objective during that period. This is where the rubber
meets the road. The formation and transformation of
disciples requires that each of our congregations focus

on being a community of Christian practice, that is, a
laboratory in which disciples are being formed. This is
reflected in the first goal: congregations should become
lively centers of Christian practice. It is also reflected
in the fifth and final goal: more and more of our people
should be actively engaged in the study of Scripture and
our tradition’s teachings about God.
But the reinvigoration of our spiritual lives must also
issue in action. The objective statement is very explicit
about this: we are to “know Jesus” so that we can “put
the Gospel story into action.” This is the focus of the
second, third and fourth goals. If we are serious about
“forming and transforming disciples of all ages,” then we
had better raise up leaders who are under 40 and accept
the changes that will come as a result of that infusion.
Similarly, if we want people to know Jesus, we must be
visible and effective in the communities that surround
us. This is why our third goal is to widen our impact on
the larger community, and our fourth goal is to increase
the number of our people actively engaged in ministry in
the community.
Next come the five ministry priorities: (1) healthy
congregations; (2) new relationships; (3) formation; (4)
mission; (5) stewardship of resources. These priorities
arise logically from the objective and goals. If we stick
to these priorities, then it is more likely that we will make
real, effective progress toward being a community of
disciples making a difference in Southern Ohio.
Such progress depends on the individual commitment
of each of us. Apart from that, nothing can happen. Our
common life as fellow disciples of Jesus is rooted in our
personal commitment to take our baptism seriously and
to accept a personal call to formation and service. If we
renew that commitment, and endeavor to live that commitment in connection with one another, we will indeed
become a powerful agent for God’s good purposes.
At any rate, this ministry priorities plan, if adopted,
will become the criterion for all our strategic and budgetary decisions going forward. I thank God for the deep
work that has gone into it and pray that every member of
the Diocese of Southern Ohio will find himself or herself
reflected in it.
Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal

More than 700 people have given direct input to the ministry
priorities, starting with regional meetings and dot exercises to
identify highest values.

Rationale For Each 2013-15
Ministry Priority
Healthy congregations
Healthy congregations inspire, instruct and invite people to know
the common story, proclaim our common faith, drink the common cup, pray our common prayer, and serve the common good.
The diocese will direct its resources to encourage and support
continuing health within all communities of faith and practice.
New relationships 			
The people of the Diocese of Southern Ohio are committed to
sharing with passion and joy the story of faith with those beyond
our congregations. Jesus calls us to move out of our comfort
zone to build relationships and seek common holy ground with
our neighbors. Our focus is especially engaging with people
in transition (e.g. empty nesters, young adults, seekers, immigrants).
Formation 					
A learned and adventurous people of God are formed by
Christian practices. These include the study the Bible and faith
traditions, the practice of regular prayer, common worship and
works of mercy and justice. We will identify, support and train lay
and clergy leaders and foster communities of faith as places of
lifelong formation.
Mission 					
Mission applies the illumination of the Gospel to current conditions. Disciples are agents of change transforming society to
bring about the reign of God, which embodies God’s love. All
communities of faith are mission stations for the Gospel, engaging in local, regional and global partnerships for the common
good.
Stewardship of resources 		
All that we have and all that we are called to become is a gift
from God. Our common ministry as a diocese is best served by
effective and efficient structures, and our mission priorities are
best served by faithful and wise allocation of the gifts God has
given us. In order to achieve these ministry priorities, we will
continually evaluate our structures and the allocation of funds
and resources.

Rekindling the gift
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Diocese of Southern Ohio – Ministry Priorities One Page Strategic Plan® v2.0 FY 2013-15
Our Common Ministry: Know the common story, Proclaim our common faith,
Pray our common prayer, Drink the common cup, Serve the common good, in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

2013-15 OBJECTIVE:

Form and transform disciples of
all ages to know Jesus and put the
Gospel story into action.

2013-15 GOALS
Goals

Base

2013

2014

2015

# of
congregations
implementing
the
hallmarks
of health				
# of
20-40
year olds
in active
leadership
		
# of
people
in the
broader
community
impacted
by us				
# of
communicants
active
in mission
to the
community
			
# of
people
engaged
in
exploration
and study
of the faith				

Ministry Priorities:

2013 PLANS:

Healthy Congregations:
(Jack Koepke)

1a

Become vibrant, healthy centers of Christian
spirituality, faith and practice based on the
hallmarks of health.
Pray our common prayer

1b

New relationships
(Richelle Thompson)

2a

1c

Discover and nurture relationships with seekers
and people in transition using engaging venues
and communication to share the Gospel.
Proclaim our common faith

2b

Formation
(Lynn Carter-Edmands/Rob Konkol)

3a

2c
2d

Encourage intentional formation in communities
of faith by creating, developing and enhancing
discipleship resources for people of all ages.
Know the common story

3b

Mission
(Anne Reed)

4a

Empower the people of God to be agents of
transformation, both in actions and policies
consistent with works of mercy and social
justice, and informed by the Gospel.
Drink the common cup

Stewardship of resources
(David Robinson)

Make finances transparent and use the
resources of the diocese to maximize efficient
and effective administration and operations.
Serve the common good

3c

4b
4c

5a
5b
5c
5d

Develop a process to analyze the effective use of the
hallmarks of health in congregations
Train the diocese on best practices of congregational
development
Administer annual COCL grant application process,
based on the hallmarks of health
Deploy an integrated communications strategy to
develop new relationships and platforms for collaboration
Share broadly a vision of discipleship and evangelism, rooted
in our historic tradition and carried out through fresh expressions
Encourage innovation and risk-taking by supporting
entrepreneurial initiatives that build new relationships
Support emerging communities of practice
Nurture a network committed to connecting youth
ministry to campus ministry
Strengthen Procter Center’s role in the formation
of people of all ages
Identify the foundations of faith necessary for discipleship
Help congregations reveal gaps in serving the common 		
good and identify opportunities for action in our
neighborhood and beyond
Draw on our faith tradition to minister the healing,
wholeness and justice of God’s reign
Provide information and strengthen networks to help people
discern opportunities for action and share resources
Align diocesan structures and operations to ministry priorities
Make financial functions more transparent and easier
to manage
Deploy technology infrastructure to keep people connected
Look for staff efficiencies and cross-training opportunities

A guide to the proposed 2013 budget
By David Robinson
Interchange contributor
The 2013 budget planning year opened with
great excitement. The budget committee added
several new members and was anxious to pick up
where it ended the previous year. The committee
chair planned an aggressive meeting schedule for
the year.
The budget committee developed several new
tools for budget evaluation. The first and primary
tool was the Ministry Priorities strategic planning
document. Budget requests had to be in line with
the mission of the diocese. Another tool was a
revised budget application that asked many more
questions of the applicant in order to determine

alignment with the ministry priorities, details about
how the resources would be used and how many
people would be served, and plans for evaluating
the success of a project. The next tool was a budget
scorecard used by the committee by measure how
well the requests matched the ministry priorities.
Finally, there were conversations with many of
the requesters to round out the date used by the
committee.
The Budget Committee received several new
requests for 2013. The committee began its work
aware of the challenge to submit a balanced budget
to Diocesan Council and ultimately to convention.
A good budget process requires tough decisions.
For 2013, some requests were fully funded, some
partially and others went unfunded. Each budget

request will receive a funding letter from the
Budget Committee outlining the process and summary of the scoring methodology. Also included in
the letter is the request for evaluation and analysis
about the impact, essentially a return on assets
statement. The Budget Committee will use these
documents in evaluating future applications.
Armed with these tools, the Budget Committee
met several times over the summer to build a projected 2013 budget. The committee reviewed all
of the available revenue sources. They projected
a lower mission share total for 2013 than in 2012.
The committee also included a mission share
offset to reflect adjustments in mission share for
some congregations. The offset also allows for
Diocesan Council to consider additional mission

share adjustments. The lower number also reflects
the decreased amount of actual collections.
Most other revenue sources such as investment
income stayed the same for 2013. The summer
camp income increased primarily by to a rise
in campership and scholarship donations. The
William Cooper Procter fund also decreased for
2013.
As you can see on the following page, the
proposed 2013 budget is formed around the five
ministry priorities. As best as possible, the figures
from the 2012 budget are aligned with the proposed figures for 2013 to put the budget in context.
But please note that the 2013 budget is built on a
different framework, a tangible sign of how we are
moving into a new way of operating.

In thanksgiving
After 18 years as suffragan,
Bishop Price retires
By Richelle Thompson | Interchange editor
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In the winter of 1994, the Diocese
of Southern Ohio sought a bishop
suffragan, a leader to clergy and
congregations, to work closely with
mission and rural churches and to
assist with episcopal duties, administration and oversight.
The people of Southern Ohio
found those gifts and more with
their election of Kenneth L. Price
Jr. as the first bishop suffragan.
For 18 years, Bishop Price has
served the diocese with grace, good
humor and dedication. A self-described “camp junkie,” he helped lead
the visioning and building of the conference facilities at the Procter Center.
And at the start of each summer camp
season, he and his wife, Mariann, invited
the whole crew of camp counselors to
their house for a barbecue.
With indefatigable energy, he has
served boards and commissions at
every level, from guiding
critical decisions with the
diocese’s Commission
on Congregational Life
to serving as secretary
of the House of Bishops
to being the Archbishop of
Canterbury’s appointee to
an international group receiving feedback on the Windsor
Report. And when it came to
organizing – and reveling in the
details of – diocesan conventions,
Bishop Price is the gold standard.
In 2006, he was the ecclesiastical
authority of Southern Ohio, host to
General Convention and secretary to
the House of Bishops – a daunting tri-

fecta that Bishop Price embraced with
exuberance. General Convention regulars still talk about the gracious hospitality of the Columbus gathering.
Bishop Price provided a steady hand
when the diocese mourned, first with
the death of Russelle Thompson, then
Bishop Herbert Thompson a few short
years later.
Bishop Price rallied a staff to prepare
the diocese for transition, and then
worked to support Southern Ohio’s new
leader, Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal.
Never far from his roots of West
Virginia, Bishop Price always advocated for churches in Appalachia, championing the vitality of congregations of
every size.
For the past three years, Bishop Price
has served as the provisional bishop of
the Diocese of Pittsburgh, which was
ripped apart with the defection to an
Anglican splinter group of its previous bishop and about two-thirds of the
parishioners. With the financial support of Southern Ohio and the blessing of Bishop Breidenthal, Bishop
Price devoted his last three years of
active ministry to helping the people of
Pittsburgh heal and rebuild.
In retirement, Bishop Ken and
Mariann return home to Southern Ohio.
The qualifications section of the 1994
job description called for a “person of
deep Christian faith who has demonstrated pastoral skills, administrative
ability and congregational skills.”
Bishop Price was God’s match for
Southern Ohio.
For nearly two decades of unceasing
commitment, we give thanks.

for more memories and photos, see pages 16-22
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Mariann Price: A shared ministry
By Richelle Thompson
Interchange editor

M

ariann Price wasn’t elected as
bishop suffragan, but it’s clear
from the past 18 years that this
servant ministry was shared.
Never far from knitting needles and
piecework, Mariann often donated her
elaborate creations of quilts and other crafts
for diocesan fundraisers. During General
Convention in 2006, she coordinated the
bishop spouses’ program, including launching the first mission component. She
frequently accompanied Bishop Price on
visitations and hosted numerous events for
diocesan groups.
Her role as a bishop’s spouse has provided the opportunity to witness the diversity
of The Episcopal Church, to travel across
the Anglican Communion and make friends
around the world.
Still, she is looking forward to retirement,
although she admitted, “It’s going to be interesting having Ken home all day … but then
again, he’s already lining things up and filling
his days with new commitments.”
Other big adjustments await, such as
being in the same church week after week
instead of traveling for visitations.
One good thing, she said, “We’ll be
able to go out to breakfast after church on
Sunday.”
At a farewell fete in Pittsburgh, Mariann
was asked to share some insight into serving as a bishop spouse.
Her answer to how to treat a bishop’s
wife was simple: “Treat us like you would
any visitor.” She took the opportunity to

W

share her experiences of visiting a different church each Sunday, and she
invited the women to take a broader
look at hospitality, moving from welcoming a bishop’s spouse to adopting
behaviors that welcome all visitors.
Hospitality is one of the ways we
can be Christ to others, said Mariann.
Her hospitality checklist includes:
Parking. Be ready to help visitors
with parking. Make sure signage is visible from the streets to direct visitors.
Consider having greeters outside the
building.
Doors: Which door is the right one
to enter? It may be obvious to regular
attenders, but if it is not the front door, be
sure to have good signage. On the front
door, post signs that explain, “Use the
Side Entrance,” and on the preferred door
– “Enter Here to Worship.” Be sure the
doors are unlocked prior to the service. No
one wants to be locked out or walk in the
wrong door in the middle of something.
Information: List service times. Post
specific locations of Sunday School, Bible
study, and especially restrooms for each
building. Generally, check your overall signage. Is it clear? Up-to-date?
Restrooms: Is the restroom shabby or
welcoming? This is a sure place every
guest will visit.
Talk: Speak to your guests at coffee
hour. “An hour is a long time to read a bulletin board, especially one that is not up-todate,” said Mariann. “If you see someone
reading the bulletin board, this is a sure
sign they have been left alone too long with
no one to talk to.”

hen Richelle asked me to write about Mariann, and about bishops’ spouses and partners in general, I began to think about words that describe Mariann
for me. First of all I thought of ministry: Mariann lives out her baptism in all that she does. For example, as a quilter, Mariann creates art reflecting
the beauty of creation; as a social worker specializing in adoption, Mariann is a reconciler, connecting people. Also hospitality: she has the charism
of welcome and generosity, which I know was much appreciated as she and Ken took up their duties in Pittsburgh. And, as someone who has been lucky to
spend some one-on-one time with Mariann, I can add the words presence, support and companionability. Mariann is easy to talk to, easy to spend time with,
easy to be around, because she listens carefully, and is truly interested in other people and their stories.
Finally, like all bishops’ spouses I know, Mariann is an adventurer. On one level, of course, all Christians are adventurers: we can expect that our commitment
to Jesus inevitably leads us to encounter the stranger and so to welcome finding ourselves in unexpected situations, holy and otherwise. And all clergy spouses
know the joys and challenges of that particular role. But in a different way, perhaps, it is also an adventure to be open to being the bishop’s spouse: we find
ourselves willing to leave the familiar parish, or the all-too-well-known academy, with the understanding that we are going into the unfamiliar, the unknown: We
have hope and faith that what is opening before us, too, is a wider path to follow Jesus. This new responsibility for our spouse represents the challenge and the
risk of greater opportunity for us to express our commitment to our baptism.
Mariann, I’m grateful for your ministry and your friendship. I’ll never forget your advice to keep the luggage packed with necessities, including a big, interesting novel. Can’t wait to have you back with us!
-- Margaret Breidenthal

Bio file

Bishop Price retired this fall after
18 years as bishop suffragan
of Diocese of Southern Ohio. In
October 2009, he was called to
serve as the provisional bishop of
the Diocese of Pittsburgh. While he
continued as bishop suffragan in
Southern Ohio, his primary ministry
for those three years was with the
people of Pittsburgh. They consecrated their new diocesan bishop
this month.
Bishop Price was born in
Charleston, W. Va., and received
a bachelor’s degree from West
Virginia University in 1965, a S.T.B.
(MDiv) from the General Theological
Seminary in 1968, a master’s
degree in counseling from Marshall
University in 1974 and a doctor
of divinity degree from the General
Theological Seminary in 1995. He
was ordained deacon and priest in
West Virginia in 1968 and bishop
suffragan in Southern Ohio in
1994.
In West Virginia, Price served
churches in Barboursville,
Parkersburg and Wheeling and as
chaplain for four years at Marshall
University. In addition, he served
twice as regional dean and was the
archdeacon for the northern district
of the diocese when he was elected bishop suffragan in Southern
Ohio. From January 2006 until April
2007, Bishop Price served as the
bishop in charge and ecclesiastical
authority in Southern Ohio.
Bishop Price serves on numerous boards, including Episcopal
Retirement Homes Inc. and Bexley
Hall Seabury Western Seminary
Federation.
On the church-wide level,
Bishop Price has served General
Convention as a deputy or
bishop for 13 consecutive conventions beginning in 1976
and was instrumental in bringing the General Convention to
Columbus in 2006. He serves on
the General Convention Planning
and Arrangements committee, is
secretary of the House of Bishops
and was on the Joint Nominating
Committee that led to the election
of the current Presiding Bishop.
He also was appointed by the
Archbishop of Canterbury and
served on an international Windsor
Report Reception committee.
Bishop Price is married to the
former Mariann Prosser, a retired
social worker who specialized in
overseas adoptions. They live in
Columbus. They have two grown
children, Jeffrey, and KB VanHorn,
who lives in Seattle with her husband, Erik, and children Sage and
McKenna.
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Q&A
Share some of your favorite memories of ministry in
Southern Ohio.
Every Sunday visitation was a joy. Visiting congregations
has always been my favorite part of the work as bishop.
There are so many wonderful memories. I’ve always enjoyed
the Easter evening vigil at Christ Church, Springfield. That
service can be long, but they do dramatic presentations of the
readings that are so engaging and compelling.
I remember going to St. John’s, Town Street, for a visitation. It was pouring rain, and Lee Anne (Reat, the vicar)
said she didn’t expect to have the Street Church worship
service. But we walked out and there are 40 or 50 people
standing there. One person said, “Oh no, I promised my
friend in jail that I would pray for them,” so we stood there
in the rain and worshipped together. At the end, as I began
to give the blessing, people came out to the altar to pick up
dog tag IDs with the church’s information. For people who
lived on the street, the church was home. I don’t think I’ve
ever seen a more wonderful reception of the blessing of
Jesus Christ going out to the people.
I remember my consecration at Christ Church Cathedral
and the outpouring of support from so many people.
A few years ago, I was heading to West Virginia and
called Grace, Pomeroy, on a whim to see if they’d like a
visiting priest to celebrate the Eucharist of the Fourth of
July. They must have invited the entire town, because when
Mariann and I showed up, the church was full.
One of my first visits after my consecration was to be with
the people of St. Philip’s, Circleville. Half of the congregation had left to start a new church. It has been a joy to see
that church come back to life and to see such wonderful
ministry happening under the leadership of PJ Harris.
One of the things I’m most proud about is helping establish All Saints, New Albany. I remember standing in the
drizzling rain with Jon Boss as they broke the ground on the
property that would be jointly shared between the Episcopal
Church and a Jewish synagogue. I distinctly remember praying about who should lead the planting of this new church,
and meeting with Rick McCracken-Bennett, who began the
conversation saying he had direct orders from his wife not to
consider a move. By the end of the meeting, he was willing
to talk about it with her. And they have been the exact right
people to build an incredible church.
Before you were elected, what was your view of the
role of a bishop?
I had always been involved in diocesan life so I looked at
the office of bishop as being primarily pastoral care for the
clergy and families, administration and oversight of diocese,
offering a prophetic ministry and a voice in ecumenical ministry. That’s what I saw our bishops doing and that’s what I
did as their representative.
After my election, Bishop Thompson was extraordinarily
clear about what he wanted me to do and gave me free

rein to do that. I spent most of my ministry in Southern
Ohio with a focus on those components of episcopal ministry: providing pastoral care to clergy and their families
and helping with administrative oversight, particularly with
the Commission on Congregational Life and Commission
on Ministry. I was very active with the Ohio Council of
Churches. Probably the only part that didn’t come to fruition as much in Southern Ohio was the element of prophetic
witness. I was able to live into that more in my ministry in
Pittsburgh.
After 18 years of serving as bishop, has your idea of
the bishop’s role changed?
Not really. I think those four areas are the primary ministries of a bishop.
If I can believe the nice things that are being said of me in
this stage of my ministry, I have been able to exercise these
gifts of ministry. In Pittsburgh, I have spent a lot of time
offering the ministry of healing. There were a lot of hurting
people there. Southern Ohio has always been such a healthy
diocese. That experience helped immensely in preparing me
to move into a diocese that was returning to health. I don’t
think I could have done my job as well in Pittsburgh had it
not been for my experiences in Southern Ohio.
Name a couple of highlights from the past 18 years:
I’ve been a camp junkie since I was 11 years old. And as
bishop, I’ve been able to continue my longstanding commitment to camps and conference centers. It was a joy to be part
of the revisioning and rebuilding team for the Procter Center.
When the special diocesan convention voted to change
the Constitution so I could be the ecclesiastical authority, I
remember the delegates standing and giving me applause.
That was a moment of affirmation for me. One of the high

Continued on next page
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points of my ministry is the way our staff rallied around that year and a half; we really worked
together as a team.
Hosting General Convention in 2006 was another
highlight. Everyone worried that this would be the
General Convention where the Episcopal Church fell
apart. That didn’t happen. Instead, that was the year
we elected Katharine Jefferts Schori. I was thrilled that
Trinity was the site of the election, and that Julie Murray
could be the first lay person to greet the first female
presiding bishop. I remember doing some of the TV
interviews, and seeing Richelle Thompson just over the
reporters’ shoulders, nodding her head – or shaking it, to
give me some direction and support. From the number
of volunteers and people who stepped up to the plate,
the experience was just extraordinary.
Any regrets over the past 18 years?
I’ve been reflecting on this as I look toward
retirement. And I’m reminded that sometimes there
is human disappointment before you understand
that God has a plan. Not getting elected as diocesan
bishop of Southern Ohio was a momentary disappointment. But I’ve also come to realize that God
had a different plan for me. If I had been elected,
then I wouldn’t have had the time in Pittsburgh.
These last three years with the people of the
Diocese of Pittsburgh have been a tremendous joy.
I will always be grateful to Bishop Breidenthal
and to the diocese for supporting my ministry in
Pittsburgh, to really help get people back on their
feet. Pittsburgh has elected a wonderful new bishop,
and they’re ready to move into a new chapter. It
could have been a different story, but it wasn’t.
Share with us your retirement plans.
We’ll be back to Columbus at the end of October.
We’re taking a few months off. I’m going to sit
in church with Mariann. We’re going to visit our
grandchildren in Seattle. This spring, we’re taking
a 15-day Mediterranean cruise, following the path
of Paul, starting in Rome and ending up in Athens,
sailing among the Greek islands. And I have a
whole box of books that I want to read.
After a few months, I’ve said that I would be glad
to help with some episcopal visitations. I’ve also
talked with Tom Ferguson (dean of Bexley Hall
Seminary) about doing some teaching at the seminary. And of course, I’ll still serve as the secretary
of the House of Bishops. I’m also looking forward
to working more closely with Episcopal Retirement
Homes and would like to help establish a facility
in Columbus. I’d like to get back involved in some
interfaith and ecumenical ministry.
I have enjoyed every moment of my ministry as a
parish priest and bishop, but I’m ready to let others
step forward and have some leadership. I would like
to exercise my sacramental ministry every once in
a while, but I really want to enjoy retirement. My
ministry has taken me to 17 different countries, but
most of the time I spent in meetings. I want to travel
and go back and really see the country.

B

ishop Price is a man of
many gifts, and the church
has been blessed by his
ministry in many ways. Before
coming to Southern Ohio, he was a
parish priest in West Virginia, well
known for his ability to grow congregations and inspire them with
his passion for social justice. Some
may not know that, earlier in his
career, he was a college chaplain,
seeing the students and faculty
of Marshall University through
some very tough times. When Ken
became our bishop suffragan, his
advocacy for the marginalized
immediately won the trust of small
and out-of-the-way congregations, and his heart for young people won the love of everyone
in our summer camping program, from the counselors down to the kids away from home for
the first time. He has done much to ensure that this is a diocese in which no one is forgotten,
and where all voices, young and old, are heard.
But that’s not all. Speaking very personally, Ken graciously welcomed me as a colleague
and fellow bishop when I began my ministry in Southern Ohio, and, together with Mariann,
helped Margaret and me feel quickly at home here. Then Bishop Price was elected by the
Diocese of Pittsburgh as its provisional bishop. This was a diocese in trauma. Their former
bishop had led two-thirds of the membership out of the church, leaving a remnant suffering
from years of isolation and disapproval. What they desperately needed was someone who
could reconnect them with the Episcopal Church, help them re-organize, and, above all, love
them. In Bishop Price these needs have been abundantly met. Over several challenging and
productive years, Ken and Mariann have given themselves over to the hard work of encouragement, reconciliation and relationship-building. The result is a diocese that has come back
to life and is ready to move confidently into God’s future under the guidance of a newly
elected bishop. Pittsburgh could not have done this without Bishop Price. With that work
accomplished, Ken, we are happy to have you back in Southern Ohio. Welcome home!
Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal

Bet you
didn’t know:

B

ishop Ken and Mariann Price have a General Convention mug collection. They have
mugs from every General Convention since 1976 – except for this year, when there
were no official GC mugs in Indianapolis.
◊ When Bishop Ken traveled to Israel, he took water from the Jordan River to use to
baptize his grandchildren.
◊ Mariann was once a newspaper columnist, writing about life in the churches in West
Virginia. She went to General Convention one year with press credentials. She returned
from a shopping trip to learn that a lay deputy had been called away on an emergency. The
bishop at the time left her a note: “Congratulations.You’ve been drafted to serve as a deputy. Your shopping days are over.”
◊ Bishop Ken was chaplain at Marshall University in the 1970s when a plane crash
killed nearly the entire football team. He counseled students and led prayer services for
the campus. Hollywood recalled the crash and the college’s recovery in a movie, “We Are
Marshall,” released in 2006.
◊ The Prices once held a luau for the clergy in Southern Ohio. Some people still talk
about the great party (and the hula dancing).

memories
M
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y family and I met Bishop Price as members of St. Matthew’s more
than 20 years ago. The first thing that impressed me of him was his
smile of hospitality. Hospitality is the gateway to Jesus. A bonding
was struck right away between the two of us because I also like to smile. The
bishop has been a wonderful friend to my family and the Episcopal Church of
Liberia and always will be.
Congratulations, Bishop, to you and Mariann in your retirement.
The Rev. Abeosah Flemister, St. Matthew’s, Westerville

H

aving served together in two dioceses for many of the last 50 years,
I was happy to hear that Bishop Price is joining me in retirement –at
least officially. Like many retired clergy – and knowing Ken, he will
find ministry to do. All of us who have worked with him know that he is
an excellent leader, providing strong leadership especially in difficult times.
This was abundantly evident during the transition from Bishop Thompson
to Bishop Breidenthal, and then for the past few years, as provisional bishop
of the Diocese of Pittsburgh. During these times, he had to make many hard
decisions, always doing so with fairness and compassion. At the heart of
Ken’s ministry is a passionate devotion to the Gospel of Jesus Christ, which
he proclaims in both word and deed. He is a faithful pastor and loyal servant
of the church. Well done, good and faithful servant.
Shortly after I retired in 2008, Ken and Mariann, Dick and Pam Schmidt,
Martie and I took an ocean cruise and talked about doing so again upon Ken’s
retirement. Hopefully we will do so.
The Rev. Walt Mycoff, former canon for ministry for the diocese

B

ishop Ken was extremely fond of his visits to Bethany School on St.
Nicholas Day, and the children were always excited for his arrival,
perhaps because he always brought chocolate coins. He gave two to
each child: one for them to consume and one for them to give to a friend with
whom they share the St. Nicholas story.
After one visit a child told me that they thought he should be called Bishop
Cupcake. When I asked why, the child said that with all the decoration on his
robe (cope), he looked like a well-decorated cake and his pointy hat (mitre)
made a perfect point just like the candle on the top.
I don’t know if this name spread widely through the student body, but I
know to this day that many of the staff members miss the wonderful visits
from Bishop Cupcake.
The Rev. Deb Gamble, retired priest

B

ishop Ken has had a remarkably encouraging and sometimes
inciting pastoral ministry toward our parish. Back in the day
when being a public witness for the celebration of our lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender members set us on the margins of the
institutional church experience, we knew we had an ally in our bishop
suffragan.
On his first official visit, Bishop Ken made fun of our ugly floor, and
so cheerfully ate his words (literally), when he returned to the beautiful
renovation a few years later.
We knew that when our parish vocation to stay in the neighborhood
and to go to the streets would result in atypical confirmands and noisy
liturgies, Bishop Ken would urge us on and show that The Episcopal
Church really does welcome our guests and new members.
And Bishop Ken was the catalyst in sending us the greatest gift -- la
Madre Rosa – to help us embark on a truly transformative investment in
the future of the church.
For all of this and so much more, the Church of Our Saviour/La
Iglesia de Nuestro Salvador says ¡Gracias! Qué Dios te bendiga siempre.
The Rev. Paula Jackson, rector, Our Saviour, Cincinnati

A

s a member of the search committee for the bishop suffragan, my assignment along with the Rev. Jim McCraken, to go
Wheeling, W.Va., for a weekend to interview and observe the
then-archdeacon, the Rev. Kenneth Price.
We did the normal thing of talking to vestry members, and the oneon-one interview with Ken, followed by a lovely dinner with all of our
wives where got a chance to meet and vist with Mariann.
During the drive back to Cincinnati, I told my wife that we had just
found the new bishop suffragan for the Diocese of Southern Ohio.
He had the perfect qualities that would be a complement to Bishop
Thompson. He was a good administrator and a clear understanding of
the role of the bishop suffragan was to help the diocesan bishop realize
his vision for the diocese.
It has been great joy and privilege to be part of the ministry of Ken
and Mariann, and the Diocese of Southern Ohio is the beneficiary of
their presence in our midst.
May God continue to bless both of you in retirement.
John E. Harris Jr., treasurer of the diocese,
St. Simon of Cyrene, Lincoln Heights

Continued on next page
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O

ne of Bishop Price’s gifts is his
understanding of the small, rural parish. His insight was based on his own
experiences, and small churches like Christ
Church in Ironton always felt his affection
and support. And his support often went
above his verbal commitment to life and ministry in the rural missions.
After one of his visitations, Bishop Price
asked the supply priest at Christ Church what
he might do to help the people minister more
fully in the community. At the time, there
were about 12 children in the congregation
who needed transportation each week to
Sunday school. Bishop Price suggested that
a van might help enable the congregation to
bring the children to church each week. He
guided the supply priest and Mission Council
through a grant application, and Christ
Church was able to purchase a used van. For
many years, the van was on the road every
Sunday. Like a kind of clown car, kids would literally pour out each week.
Eventually, the children grew up; the van was not being used. The Mission
Council of Christ Church transferred the title to All Saints, Portsmouth,
where it was used for the after-school weekly children’s ministry, once again
back in business. When the after-school program was discontinued, the van
was retitled to The Counseling Center, Inc. a drug and alcohol treatment
facility. Today, the van moves mothers and their children back and forth
between day care, AA and NA meetings and grocery store runs. Because
the treatment center has never had the money to repaint the van, it still says,
“Follow Me to the Episcopal Church,” with the seal emblazoned on the
side. It’s been more than 12 years since that van was purchased, and it’s carried hundreds of women and children to places where they could meet Jesus
and encounter the healing power of God.
Our diocese will miss Bishop Price’s big vision for small places! God be
with you and Mariann as you navigate the new territory of retirement.
The Rev. Sallie Schisler, vicar, Christ Church, Ironton

I

got to know Bishop Price when I was the registrar for my first diocesan convention back
in 2002. Bishop Price and Vicki Zust are the
ones who convinced me to take the job at the
Bishop’s Center the next spring. I was there for
almost 10 years, and it was the best place I have
ever worked. Thanks one and all.
Kay Sturm, former convention registrar,
Trinity, Columbus

W

e shared some great times at St. Paul’s
(Columbus) and within the former
Columbus Cluster ministry. He’s
played along with my puppet Agnes, helped
me help the diocese by appointing me as convention manager, and shown up at St. Patrick’s unannounced just to make sure
Stephen and I were behaving.
Most of all, I’m grateful that he didn’t laugh when I told him that I
thought I was being called to priesthood. Ken, I wouldn’t be here if you
hadn’t supported me. Thanks (I think). Remember, it’s when I quit teasing
you that you have to worry.
The Rev. Cricket Park, assistant, St. Patrick’s, Dublin

B

ishop Price has been a true joy
to work for in the field of resolutions. He has provided wise
counsel when we needed help. He has
made us look good, and we are thankful.
In retirement, may you have fair winds
and following seas. We will miss you.
Jim Heathcote, St. Mary’s,
Hillsboro; chair, Resolutions
Committee

M

y favorite remembrance for
Bishop Price was a few years
ago when Bonnie Anderson
came to town and wanted to talk to
youth in the diocese. She, Bishop Price
and other adults met at St. Stephen’s,
Columbus, with high school students.
What was so wonderful was that the
adults were there to listen to the high
schoolers. It was respectful, funny a couple of times because of differences
in slang, and the final memory was of my son Wes (about 6’ 3” and a skinny
show-choir dancer) standing next to Bishop Price. They gave each other a
hug. Then each time they saw each other after that, Wes would make a point
of going up to Bishop Price, and they’d have a quick hug and conversation.
Mostly it was about the quick hugs that seemed to capture a spirit of mutual
respect that I’ve seen Bishop Price exhibit with people of all ages.
Deb Parker, St. Patrick’s, Dublin; chair, Formation Commission

O

ne of our favorite stories is the first year Bishop Price was in the
diocese. He was invited to St. John’s, Worthington, for Christmas
Eve. So, there he was at the early family service in his red mitre and
cope – and every child there thought that he was Santa Claus! It was one of
the best Christmas Eves ever!
Cathy Bagot, Trinity, Newark

I

have always appreciated and admired
Bishop Price’s ability to connect with
people. He saw me through the discernment process, seminary and ordained me
as a priest. Throughout those years, he was
always available and put a human face on
what could often feel like a very bureaucratic
system.
I loved knowing that if I called his office
to ask his advice on something that he very
often answered the phone himself. When I
broke my arm, he frequently checked on me
by asking if I was able to swing a thurible
yet (the true sign of recovery). When Bishop
Price made an episcopal visit to St. Philip’s,
I was never nervous that he was going to try to
find something I was doing wrong. I always felt at ease knowing he supported me and had an investment in my formation and ministry.
I am very thankful for his service to the diocese and look forward to seeing him around the church for years to come.
The Rev. Phillip J. “P.J.” Harris, rector, St. Philip’s, Circleville
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B

ishop Price has been a faithful and caring inspiration to me for more
than 20 years of ministry. Since my ordination in West Virginia to
serving parishes in Dayton and Columbus, it has been an honor and
privilege to be a member of his flock. I give thanks to God for his wise presence and steady hand upon the crozier - and pray for many joy-filled years in
distinguished retirement.
The Rev. Paul St. Germain, rector, St. Mark’s, Columbus

T

I

t was such a joy to work with Ken as my immediate supervisor at the
Bishop’s Center. His office as suffragan and mine as dean of the Anglican
Academy were down the hall from one another. He was never one to look
over my shoulder or to give me explicit directions on how to do my job, but
he was always there for a suggestion about my work when I sought it. (Maybe
I should add: and when he knew I kind of needed it!). And, we both loved our
coffee.
Ken and Mariann and I were part of a small group to go to New Zealand
and visit with the people of the Maori congregations. As we arrived at the
ticket counter at the Columbus airport, Ken and I discovered that, in order to
tell not only what time it would be while we were there, but also what day, we
had each brought two watches! He had his, one on his wrist, the other in his
jacket pocket. Me? I had one on each wrist.
Then there was the summer day I was alone at home, and Ken and
Mariann invited me for dinner. I wanted to contribute some food
for the meal so I brought along some tomatoes I had
grown. These tomatoes turned out to be their first fried
green tomatoes. Thanks, Ken and Mariann, for giving
me the opportunity to do that.
The Rev. David McCoy,
retired, former dean of the Anglican Academy

W
A woman learns how to use a malaria net in Zambia. Photo
courtesy of Harvey Wang of Episcopal Relief & Development

he best story that I have to illustrate Bishop Price and Mariann’s ministry happened while I was rector of Trinity, Newark. It was my first
year as rector and as a priest and my first bishop’s visit. I don’t remember being that nervous before either of my ordinations.
A few weeks before the visit was scheduled, Mariann called – the day
of Bishop Price’s visit to Trinity was also his birthday. She was planning a
surprise party with some out-of-town guests, and she asked if would I mind
terribly if she didn’t come with him this time. She talked to me for about a
half hour and answered all kinds of questions for me about bishop’s visits and
what made for good ones – by the time I got off the phone, I felt like I just
might be able to not mess this up. She called for a quick courtesy question
and spent time talking to an anxious cleric and serving as an expert advisor.
That is something I know that she has done over and over for many, many
people over the course of her ministry.
The day of the visit rolled around and Bishop Price was there – early – he
listened very politely as I explained to him a service that he had led hundreds of
times by then, but he paid me the compliment of giving me his full attention and
acting as if the information I was giving him was important. He sat in our adult
education class while we reviewed our parish’s goals for the year – something that
makes me blush now – but he asked questions and participated in the discussion.
In his sermon, he mentioned three things that were going on in the life of our
congregation, linked them to the day’s Gospel and created a message that spoke
directly to where our congregation found ourselves. He made me, and the people of Trinity,
feel as if we were the most important thing
going on in his life that week and that what
we were doing mattered to the rest of the
diocese – and that, it seems to me, is exactly
what the ministry of a bishop is.
The Rev. Vicki Zust,
former canon to the ordinary
for the diocese

In honor

hat better way to honor Bishop Ken and
Mariann Price than by extending their ministry and saving lives? The Diocese of Southern
Ohio has committed to raising at least $18,000 for
NetsforLife at the congregational level by the beginning
of Lent 2013. The gifts will be matched up to $18,000
by the Procter Fund--$1,000 for every year the Prices
have served in Southern Ohio. This effort will be introduced at the Prices’ retirement celebration on Nov. 2, and
officially kick-off at diocesan convention.
The NetsforLife program of Episcopal Relief &
Development provides mosquito nets to families in

Africa, nets that defend children and adults against
deadly, mosquito-borne malaria. When insecticidetreated nets are used properly by three-quarters of the
people in a community, malaria transmission is cut by
50%, child deaths are cut by 20%, and the mosquito
population drops by as much as 90%.
Emily Pucker of Trinity, Columbus, is leading the
campaign to honor the Prices. Contact her at
emilyjane.2004@yahoo.com for more information
or to become a contact person for your congregation.
Information about the effort is also on the diocesan
website at www.diosohio.org/HonorThePrices

From all
of us

Thank
you

138th Convention
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Proposed
agenda
Friday, November 9
9 a.m.		
		
		

Check-in (on-site
registration) opens (Foyer
2 – outside of ballroom)

9:30 a.m.		

Deacons meeting (Salon A)

11 a.m.		

Nominee forum (Salon A)

1 p.m.		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Convention opens
Opening prayer
Credentials report;
Resolutions: guests,
mission share and audits;
Adoption of agenda;
Convention appointments
Introduction of nominees,
first ballot
Introduction of new clergy
Report from General
Convention
Second ballot
Additional appointments,
receipt of written reports
Youth witness
Report, voting of
resolutions committee
Third ballot
Report from ECSF
Introduction of current
diocesan staff
Report on Haiti campaign

5 p.m. 		

Evening Worship

6:45 p.m.		
		
		
		

Reception (Foyer 2)
Friends of Bill W.
gathering (Room 113,
Chapel)

7:30 p.m.		

Banquet (Ballroom)

Saturday, November 10
7:15 a.m.
		

Breakfast Liberian 		
Discernment (Pavilion)

9 a.m.		
		

Eucharist, clergy vest and
process (Vesting in Pavilion)

10:45 a.m.

Telling our stories

Noon		
		
		

Lunch
Clergy spouse/partner
luncheon (Pavilion)

1:30 p.m.		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Bishop’s address
Ministry Priorities report
Youth witness
Courtesy resolutions
Report on Bexley Hall
Seabury Western 		
Finance reports: Trustees of
the Diocese, 2013 budget
Invitation for 139th
convention

5 p.m.		

Adjourn

Convention notes
Information: A special convention module has been set up on
the diocesan website. You can find it from the homepage,
www.diosohio.org, under the Conventions tab, or directly at
http://www.diosohio.org/digital_faith/ac2012.
This module includes registration that is integrated with the
diocesan database. The site features a news feed, resources,
calendar of events and list of delegates. As we get closer to
convention, check out the photo gallery and the Twitter aggregator (it will collect all tweets with the hashtag #diosohio2012.
Start tweeting!) On Saturday, Nov. 11, we plan to livestream
worship (from 9 to 10:45 a.m.) and the bishop’s address
(starting at 1:30 p.m.).
We are trying to use technology in a way to make convention more
accessible. This includes offering, for the first time, a virtual preconvention meeting.

Kenneth L. Price Jr. and announce the winners of the second
annual wRite Stuff competition, a program to celebrate excellence
in church communication.
A buffet will be offered for Saturday lunch.
Christino’s is the hotel’s restaurant and serves breakfast. There
also are numerous restaurants nearby for breakfast. The hotel
lobby bar will be open Friday evening.
The Friday night banquet and Saturday lunch are included in the
$70 registration fee.

Paperless (or nearly so): Bring your iPad or tablet – and
Interchange. As a practice of environmental and financial
stewardship, we are moving to a mostly paperless convention.
This means, for instance, that delegates will receive an envelope with the ballots, agenda and voting cards only (instead
of a larger packet, as in past years). We have limited handouts
from groups – and posted the information online instead (so
please visit the convention pages). There will be a small number of sheet music packets at each table for those who like or
need the musical notes (the lyrics will be posted on the large
screens). At the beginning of convention week, a PDF of pertinent materials, including the sheet music, will be posted online
and available for download. We’ll also have QR codes posted at
convention to scan and download on-site.

Visitors: Guests, including spouses, are encouraged to attend
convention and participate in the discussion and activities. Please
pre-register so that we may have an accurate count.

Registration: Delegates must register for convention. The online
form is located at www.diosohio.org, under the conventions tab.
Deadline is Nov. 1.
Check-in at convention will be open for early arrivers, exhibitors
and staff from 6 to 8 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 8, in Foyer 2 (in
front of the convention ballroom at the hotel). Check-in opens on
Friday morning at 9 a.m. If there is a last-minute substitution of
delegates, please bring the signed Change of Delegate form to
registration. Check-in also will be open Saturday morning at 8:30
a.m.
Accommodations: Convention will be held at the Crowne Plaza
Columbus North (this was previously a Marriott and has been
the site of other Southern Ohio diocesan conventions). The
rooms are $89 without tax for a single or double room. The price
includes wireless Internet. Make reservations online at www.
crowneplaza.com/columbusnorth or by calling the hotel directly
at 614.885.1885 and ask for the group rate for the Episcopal
Diocese of Southern Ohio (Code is EPD). Deadline for the convention room rates is Oct. 20.
Exhibits: More than 50 tables of exhibits, from handmade items
to informational booths, will be open during convention. Exhibitors
may set up Thursday evening from 7 to 10 p.m. and Friday morning starting at 8 a.m. The exhibits will be open from 11 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. Friday. On Saturday, they will be open from 8 a.m. to
about 1:30 p.m., except during the morning Eucharist.
Meals: On Friday evening, a reception will be held in the lobby
outside of the ballroom (the same area as the legislative space),
starting at 6:45 p.m. The reception will have a cash bar. The
banquet begins at 7:30 p.m. Friends of Bill W. (12-Step meeting)
will be offered in room 113, the location of the convention chapel. During the banquet, we will honor the retirement of Bishop

Clergy spouse and partners luncheon: Margaret Breidenthal
invites spouses and partners of clergy to a special luncheon on
Saturday, Nov. 11. (You don’t have to attend convention to come
to the luncheon). Please RSVP to Geri McDaniel at gmcdaniel@
diosohio.org or on the diocesan website under convention events.

Worship: The primary convention worship service begins at 9
a.m. on Saturday and will be held in the legislative hall. Bishop
Breidenthal asks that clergy participate in the procession and
vest in white or festal stole and alb. Clergy will sit with their del
egations as they enter.
Seating: Convention delegates will be seated with their congregations. Special tables will be set up to accommodate guests and
clergy not assigned to a particular congregation.
Special needs: If you have special dietary or disability accommodation needs, please contact Heather Windle at hwindle@
diosohio.org or 800.582.1712.

Pre-Convention hearings

All delegates are expected to attend a pre-convention hearing.
Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal will serve as the facilitator for each
of these hearings. The pre-convention hearings offer a time for
delegates to ask questions and discuss the issues. Among the
topics this year: ministry priorities, proposed 2013 budget, resolutions, nominations.
If you anticipate presenting a resolution from the floor, you should
attend the pre-convention hearings. Anyone wishing to present a
resolution from the floor should send the resolution to the A/V
team at rthompson@diosohio.org so it can be posted on the
screen, should delegates approve consideration.
Everyone attending a pre-convention hearing should bring this
issue of Interchange.
Although attendance is encouraged at one of the regional gatherings, a virtual pre-convention hearing is being offered this year to
accommodate those with job conflicts or geographic challenges.
Register for that meeting in the events section of the online
convention module; you’ll receive an e-mail invitation with instructions. You’ll need a computer, high-speed Internet connection and
phone.

October

24 - Pre-convention hearing at Calvary, Clifton, 7-9 p.m.
25 - Pre-convention hearing at St. Paul’s, Dayton, 7-9 p.m.
28 - Pre-convention hearing at St. Alban’s, Bexley, 3-5 p.m.
31 - Pre-convention virtual hearing, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Register online.

November

3 - Pre-convention hearing at St. Paul’s, Chillicothe, 1-3 p.m.
9-10 – 138th Convention, Crowne Plaza Columbus North

Formation
Book of War: The
Book of War details
an apocalyptic
battle between the
forces of good and
evil. It weaves in
familiar quotations
from the Bible,
including a paraphrase of Numbers
6:24-25, “May the
LORD bless you and
keep you; may the
LORD make his face
to shine upon you.”

About the Dead Sea Scrolls

Right: Among the most common types of inscription found
in ancient Israel and Judah are seals and seal impressions.
They were used to stamp the handles of jars containing royaladministrative merchandise and official documents written on
papyrus.
Photos provided by the Cincinnati Museum Center

Dead Sea Scrolls exhibit
at Museum Center

Western Wall Stone: It is believed that this 3-ton stone
fell from the southwest corner of the second temple’s
outer wall during the Roman fighting in 70 CE. The
stone will be part of a cast replicating a section of the
Western Wall, and guests will be able to write their own
prayers down on paper and insert them into the wall.
The prayers will then periodically be sent back to Israel.
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Life and Faith in Ancient Times exhibit at
Cincinnati Museum Center features the most
comprehensive collection of ancient artifacts
from Israel ever organized, including one of
the largest collections of the priceless 2,000year-old Dead Sea Scrolls displayed in North
America.
Many of the objects have never been publicly
exhibited. Objects include remains of religious
articles, fragments of the Scrolls, weapons
of war, stone carvings, textiles and beautiful
mosaics along with everyday household items
such as jewelry and ceramics. In addition,
the exhibition features a compelling scale recreation of a section of Jerusalem’s Western
(or Wailing) Wall – complete with an authentic
3-ton stone from the Wall in Israel.
The Rev. Canon Lynn Carter-Edmands
serves as a member of the advisory board for
this special exhibit and has been working with
museum planners and community and faith
groups.
“The excitement – and awe – is palpable among this interfaith group,” said Canon
Carter-Edmands. “When will we ever have an
opportunity like this to experience first-hand
such an important piece of our faith tradition?
For more information, tickets, or help planning an event for your congregation or deanery
please contact the Rev. Lynn Carter-Edmands,
canon for formation, at lcarter-edmands@
diosohio.org.
Of note, Educator Preview Night is Nov. 27
from 4 to 8 p.m.; the center also is planning a
clergy and religious leaders night.

What are the Dead Sea Scrolls?
The Dead Sea Scrolls are ancient manuscripts that were discovered between
1947 and 1956 in 11 caves near Khirbet Qumran, on the northwestern
shores of the Dead Sea in Israel.
How old are the Dead Sea Scrolls?
The Dead Sea Scrolls date from the 3rd century before the Common Era
(BCE) to the 1st century of the Common Era (CE). The scrolls contain some
of the oldest-known copies of biblical books, as well as hymns, prayers, and
other important writings.
How many scrolls were found?
Over 100,000 fragments of text were discovered, and scholars have pieced
these together into over 900 separate documents.
What is the significance of the Dead Sea Scrolls?
The Dead Sea Scrolls are widely acknowledged to be among the greatest
archaeological treasures linking us to the ancient Middle East, and to the
formative years of Judaism and Christianity. Over 200 biblical manuscripts
are more than a thousand years older than any previously known copies of
the Hebrew Bible. In addition, there are scrolls that appear to represent a
distinct form of Judaism that did not survive the Roman destruction of the
second temple in 70 CE. These “sectarian scrolls” reveal a fascinating stage
of transition between the ancient religion of the Bible and Rabbinic Judaism,
as well as the faith that would become the world’s largest, Christianity. Both
of these traditions, in turn, influence Islam.
How do the scrolls relate to the Koran?
Many Westerners are not aware of the many ways in which the Koran is
influenced by the Hebrew Bible and the Christian New Testament. The Koran
does not borrow from these scriptures; however, it does contain some of the
same history, most notably from the Torah (the first five books of the Hebrew
Bible). Those familiar with these biblical books will recognize figures in the
Koran such as Abraham, Moses, Lot, Noah and others. The scrolls are important to Islam because they contain the earliest-known text of part of their
history, as well as the history of Jews and Christians.
What material are the Dead Sea Scrolls?
The majority of the scrolls are written on leather parchment, but there are
also some texts written on papyrus (reed paper). One scroll, known as the
Copper Scroll, is inscribed upon copper.
In what languages have the Dead Sea Scrolls been written?
The majority of the scrolls are written in Hebrew; there are also texts in
Aramaic and in Greek.
Who wrote the Dead Sea Scrolls?
Many, but by no means all scholars, believe the scrolls were created by the
Essene sect, a group of Jews who broke away from mainstream Judaism to
live a communal life in the desert. When the Romans invaded their community around 68 CE, the Essenes hid the manuscripts in nearby caves. The
ruins of Qumran, near the base of the caves, are believed by many to be
the communal quarters of the Essenes. However, some scholars believe the
Essenes were not the only authors of the scrolls; they assume that some of
the manuscripts were written in Jerusalem and later deposited in the caves
at Qumran when the Romans threatened Jerusalem.
What kind of texts are the Dead Sea Scrolls?
The manuscripts fall into three major categories: biblical, apocryphal, and
sectarian. The biblical manuscripts comprise some 200 copies of biblical
books, representing the earliest evidence for the biblical text in the world.
Among the apocryphal manuscripts (works that were not included in the
biblical canon) are works that had previously been known only in translation,
or that had not been known at all. The sectarian manuscripts reflect a wide
variety of literary genres: biblical commentary, religious legal writings, liturgical (prayer) texts, and compositions that predict a coming apocalypse.
Where are the Dead Sea Scrolls now?
The majority of the scrolls are housed in Israel under the care and custody
of the Israel Antiquities Authority (eight manuscripts at the Shrine of the
Book and all others at the IAA State Collections). There are also some
scrolls in Jordan and in Europe.
Are the scrolls coming to Cincinnati Museum Center authentic Dead
Sea Scrolls?
Yes. The Israel Antiquities Authority has approved the loan of these documents to Cincinnati Museum Center. They are the same scrolls excavated
from the caves surrounding Qumran in the late 1940s and early 1950s.
Source: Cincinnati Museum Center
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St. Margaret’s celebrates 120 years
For 120 years, St. Margaret’s,
Dayton, has focused on its relationships and commitments to community. Ministries today include an
art camp and a number of wellness
classes, including nutrition and diabetes prevention.
Many lay leaders have greatly
influenced the current ministries
at St. Margaret’s as evidenced by
the collaborative partnerships with
other churches and governmental
agencies such as Public Health of
Dayton and Montgomery County,
Wright State, The Ohio State and
Central State universities, City of
Trotwood, Red Cross, and Dayton
Public Schools.
The congregation also has been
blessed over the years with a sig- Above: The church offers numerous wellness
nificant number of community classes, including one on nutrition for both kids and
leaders. Each has been committed adults.
to the improvement of the Greater Right: St. Margaret’s hosts a summer art camp for
Dayton area, and each has given area children.
their time, talent, service and leadership to ensure that St. Margaret’s
the devastation of the flood. In 1915, the Rev. John Nathaniel Samuels
remains a hub for a variety of activities designed to serve, inform and Belboder became rector and served until his death in 1945. In 1948, the
educate the community.
Eleven O’clock Nursery was started at St. Margaret’s and served not
These leaders include James McGee, the first African-American only members of St. Margaret’s but also the church’s neighbors and the
mayor of Dayton; Lloyd Lewis Jr., state legislator and county com- community.
missioner; Dr. Emmet Campbell, the first black dentist in Dayton; and
The church enjoyed another long rectorate under the Rev. M. Bartley
Lillian Campbell Jones, first black dental hygienist.
Cochran, who served from 1949 to 1974. During this time, the current
St. Margaret’s was established in 1892, with the first services held facility was destroyed by fire and a new church building was built.
in the homes of members. Within three years, property was purchased
The Rev. Benjamin E.K. Speare-Hardy came to St. Margaret’s in
on Mound Street and converted into a chapel and guild rooms. In 1910, 2000 as priest-in-charge. He was installed a year later as rector. Along
a parish house was added. The mission survived the historic Dayton with lay leaders, Speare-Hardy led the church’s move to Trotwood, and
Flood of 1913 and became a place of refuge for the community during in 2003, the new facility was dedicated and consecrated.

Centennial celebration for sister congregations
By Amy Abercrombie
Interchange contributor
Two small congregations in the diocese joined together for a giant celebration on Sept. 16 for the 100th anniversary of the founding of Church
of the Epiphany, Nelsonville, and St. Paul’s, Logan. The two congregations are sister churches, designed by the same architect, and have often
shared a vicar as they do now with the Rev. Bill McCleery.
The celebration began with a service of prayer and thanksgiving at
Epiphany and featured an enthusiastic homily by Bishop Thomas E.
Breidenthal, special music by the Epiphany Singers, blessing of altar
linens lovingly made by member Christy Dane, and a skit presented
by the Sunday School children entitled, “The Calming of the Sea.”
The bishop stated that it is one of his favorite Gospel stories, which
pleased the congregation, as they had all taken part in acting up a
storm!
The revelers then drove with Godspeed to Logan, 12 miles away, for a
service of Holy Eucharist with an overflow crowd in attendance. Church
members were gratified to enjoy at both services the presence of former
vicars, the Rev. Bill Pursley and the Rev. Katharin Foster, as well as the
participation of the Rev. Bill Bales.
A reception was held on the lawn outside St. Paul’s with snacks and
two cakes displaying photos of both church buildings. The scrumptious

Church members celebrate the 100th anniversary of St. Paul’s, Logan, and
Church of the Epiphany, Nelsonville.
repast was accompanied by a string ensemble, “Tree-Lined Roads,”
which played memorable Broadway tunes. A good time was had by all.
We give thanks to God for 100 years.
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“Most high, almighty, and good Lord: Grant thy people grace to renounce gladly the vanities
of this world, that, after the example of blessed Francis, we may for love of thee delight in all
thy creatures, with perfectness of joy; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.”
- Collect for St. Francis Day

Paws for prayers
More than 1,000 years after the death of St. Francis, many congregations honor the
saint’s love for all of God’s creatures with pet blessings (pictured at top right). This is an
opportunity to give thanks to God especially for the companionship and love of animals.
St. Barnabas, Montgomery, celebrated its first animal blessing. The Rev. John Keydel,
the interim priest, blessed mostly dogs and cats, but there were also a few guinea pigs,
a flying squirrel, a hermit crab, and two goldfish. Keydel also blessed children’s pet
stuffed animals to recognize the significance of their relationship.
At St. Andrew’s Pickerington, dogs, cats, hamsters and people came together for
a special service, with the Rev. Paul Williams offering prayers (pictured below, left).
At the annual Blessing of the Animals at Marjorie P. Lee Retirement Community in
Cincinnati (at right), the recipients included a lamb, pig, three goats, a rabbit, five chickens, a cat and eight dogs. Farmer Frank from Sunrock Farms in Wilder, Ky., delighted
the gathered community with a traveling petting zoo.
An ecumenical group gathered in Pomeroy to bless the pets. The Rev. Tom Fehr (pictured bottom right) offered prayers with fellow seminary graduates from Bexley Hall
and Trinity Lutheran. The group is developing a collaborative ministry, affectionately
dubbed the “BH/TLS River Rats.” The Rev. Jim Strader (below, middle) saw eye-toeye with Tripp during the pet blessing at St. James, Westwood.
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Open our eyes: Grad students
help lead campus ministries
By the Rev. Karl Stephens
Interchange contributor
Holy Week was approaching quickly, and the Rev. Karen
Burnard had just learned about a possible campus ministry
grant from The Episcopal Church. She pulled together an ad
hoc committee and got the grant written and submitted right
under the deadline. Despite the time constraints, they thought
through the most pressing need of their campus ministry: having the right people in place to serve as campus ministers. They
decided not to ask for money to salary a second priest at Holy
Trinity, Oxford. In the long term, they knew that the cost of
supporting a second priest would be prohibitive.
“Eventually we won’t have a grant, and we need to be able
to afford this,” said Burnard. “You want to do something that,
after the grant runs out, you can sustain.”
More important than sustainability considerations was the
realization that graduate students could make extremely effective campus ministers.
“I think the key is getting young people doing the invitations
and the leadership and the planning. Students respond – we all
do this – to peers. When young people plan liturgy, or they
plan something social, there’s so much learning involved in
that. And it’s not about how much they get paid. They know
it’s an avocation,” said Bernard.
When their first peer minister, Devin Rodgers, graduated
and moved from Oxford, Holy Trinity decided to split the
position into two, a move that soon proved its advantages. As
Burnard pointed out, Jesus sent out his disciples two by two.
Overworked graduate students welcome the chance to share
the responsibilities of ministry. Also, Burnard said, “you can
have more diversity right off the bat.”
The current leaders are Emily Reese and Dan Pratt.
“Emily came from California, from a non-denominational
church, and when she came to Oxford she went to a whole

bunch of churches. She was very intentional and just fell in
love with Holy Trinity. She’s in psychology, and she was just
interested in people and in sharing her life, and in sharing the
meaning of life. She was just a natural,” said Burnard. “Dan
had been working with Devin. He was helping out a lot.
Ultimately he wanted to continue doing it … He’s pretty passionate about campus ministry.”
At the end of September, students in the ministry got
together at Pratt’s house for a bonfire, only to find themselves
caught inside by the rain. But the party went on, and Burnard
found herself looking around and thinking about the future
leaders of the group.
“It’s frustrating when you have good people and you only
have them for two years or three years,” said Burnard. But
“three or four years is a long time in this business. We just say,
‘Wow, we have been so lucky. OK, God, open our eyes and
help us see who’s coming next.’ We just keep looking and trying to help shape people who might be interested. I don’t think
there’s any science to this. It has to do with who’s here and
who’s interested and the synergy of the people and the campus
ministers working together.”
Holy Trinity’s experience with hiring graduate students to
work as campus ministers isn’t unique. In fact it’s the most
common practice in the Diocese of Southern Ohio. Its advantages are manifold. The ministry’s connection to campus is a
guarantee, since students tend to know what’s going on at their
institutions. Peer outreach is extremely effective. Costs are
comparatively low. And it offers parishes a wonderful chance
to help form young leaders.
Burnard talks with her two campus ministers several times a
week. “More and more I think that, no matter what you do, you
have to decide what’s your basic value,” said Burnard, “and I
think a Christian’s basic value is relationships.
“We’re just so blessed,” she said. “The people are what
make it and shape it.”

Of note
After a 37-year career as St. Andrew’s, Evanston, music director and organist, Irma Tillery recently was celebrated during a
rousing retirement service attended by her family and scores of
worshippers. A member of the Episcopal Church since she was
confirmed at age 9, Tillery also worked 30 years as a music educator for the Cincinnati Public Schools, spending her career at
Stowe, Porter, Peeble, Losantiville, and Roselawn in elementary
and junior high schools. A graduate of Wilberforce-Central State
University, Tillery was called to the music profession at the age
of five because her parents recognized her skills and talents.
“I love this church,” she said. “Here you can find the Holy
Spirit and be surrounded by people who really care. It has been
a real joy to provide music to help others find their way to God
in worship.”
In the late 1980s, she was appointed by The Episcopal
Church to serve on the editorial board for Lift Every Voice and
Sing, an African-American hymnal designed to bring spirituals into the worship of the Episcopal Church. She also was
involved in the development of musical arrangements of two
hymns found in that hymnal: “Every Time I Feel the Spirit”
and Psalm 47, which premiered at the National Cathedral in

Irma Tillery (seated) celebrates 37 years of service as music
director and organist of St. Andrew’s, Evanston.
Washington, D.C. In addition, she served as a member of the
diocese’s Liturgy and Music Commission.
-- Lynette Heard

NOTES FROM
the Edge
Over a year ago, faced with a complex relational
situation (too complex to go into here), I gathered
12 students together to discern who we really were
at the Edge House. We asked, “What do we value?
Who is welcome here? What happens when things
go wrong?” As a result, we developed our Rule
of Life, akin to the monastic rules though perhaps
more chatty. We attempt to live by this rule in all
our interactions, and I thought I’d share it with you
in several chunks. Here is a prologomena of sorts:
We, the community of Lutheran Campus Ministry
(LCM) at the Edge House, are a ministry of and to
the church universal, sponsored by Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church, and focused at the University
of Cincinnati. We are a metaphor, a mosaic and
a motley crew held together by
commitment to the Way. We are
The Rev.
Church. Let us explain.
Alice
You might say that our tarConnor
get demographic looks like a
series of concentric rings like
ripples from a drop of water. The
innermost circle is University
of Cincinnati students. The next
larger circle is UC staff and faculty. The next larger circle is
students, faculty, and staff from
Cincinnati State and Northern
Kentucky University who live nearby. And the next
larger circles, who offer themselves in service to
the first two circles, are young adults in the Clifton
area and other folks interested in our mission and
values.
The following people are welcome at the Edge
House: saints and sinners; those willing to have
their spiritual journeys transformed and to learn to
articulate their faith, people who like what they see
in what we value and do, people who will respectfully challenge what we value and do – that is, not
just folks who already agree with us; and people of
all denominations, faiths, and lack-of-faiths.
To use another metaphor, we are a cell with a
permeable membrane where folks are invited in but
also filtered. The filter is this rule, suggesting that
all are welcome and all are welcome to examine
their lives more closely. We are committed to one
another, connected not unlike a mosaic. We are
breaking, we are broken and we are being put back
together.
As you can see, we see ourselves as having a
fairly wide reach, yet with good boundaries. We
are a campus ministry focused on students and
what students need. We commit to one another’s
spiritual growth and to welcoming those who feel
like strangers. Who are you? What is your focus?
Who is welcome in your congregation?
The Rev. Alice Connor is the campus minister for the
Evangelical Lutheran Church at the University of Cincinnati.
She works at the Edge (campus ministry house) and lives
in the middle. Learn more at www.edge-uc.org.
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Fresh Expressions: Forming a community of practice
Let us consider how we may spur one another on
toward love and good deeds.”
– Hebrews 10:24
The year after I graduated from college I worked at a
church in Boston, Mass. My job was to develop children
and youth programs within a congregation where there
were not very many young people of any variety. As I
started my job, I naturally gravitated to the few other young
people in the church: the newly ordained curate, a young
married woman who lived down the street from the church,
and the sexton and his wife, who happened to live in the
fourth-floor apartment of the church. The five of us spent
many hours together – initially as we served the Tuesday
evening dinner for the homeless community each week and
then later, as we started meeting for coffee to share our lives
together. We began reading books. I remember animated
conversations in the church garden discussing Herman
Hesse’s The Glass Bead Game, but we read and discussed
books about theology and church history too. At one point
we started an art studio in an unused classroom turned storage space, trying our hand at painting and sculpting together.
We started meeting regularly to cook and eat dinner together

The Rev.
Jane
Gerdsen

and plan our next project or experiment. It
was during this year together that I heard
my own call to the priesthood. Each of
us, in fact, were working out our vocation
together – trying to understand what God
was asking us to do with this life.
It’s only now, looking back, that I see
the way this small group of people who
met and bonded together for a short period of time helped shape my life and ministry. We needed each other as colleagues,
as friends, as followers of Jesus. We were
what I would now call a community of
practice. One of the things I am learning in my work with
fresh expressions is that people are tired of sitting in rooms
behind the closed doors of the church and talking about what
we might do. I think we are tired of planning and watching
and waiting. Young adults, but I believe Christians of every
age, want to stop talking about their faith and start practicing
it. But we are scared – we are scared we can’t really live the
way of Jesus. And without a community of people to support
us and challenge us and force us to try new things, we will
probably just keep talking.

Young adult intentional
community: From the inside out
By Brianna Kelly
Interchange contributor
I awake to cool mornings and sleepy faces
around a single candle to begin our day with
contemplative prayer. In the afternoons, we
work and study. The evenings are usually filled
with laughter, shared meals and vibrant conversation. We are four young adults seeking to
understand our vocations more deeply throughout the year as members of the body of Christ,
members of the rich communities of Cincinnati
and members of one another. Under the guidance of program director Andrea Bardelmeier,
we hope to accept the joys and challenges of
community life as an expression of the fullness
of following Christ, a path that is, as we all
know, as daunting as it is sanctifying.
The Floral House community includes
Tahshara Boochee of Los Angeles, Hollis
Carlton-Ford of Hyde Park s, Maggie Foster
of Cincinnati and Brianna Kelly of Claryville,
Ky. The program is complemented by two
non-residential members, Leslie Stevenson
and Ross Frischmuth of Cincinnati.
Since settling in at the house, a former
rectory owned by the diocese and located
in Norwood in the Cincinnati area, we have
exchanged our life stories, enjoyed gatherings
and potlucks, attended an intentional community retreat at the Procter Center, and shared
more of ourselves every day. It is certainly
not the easiest thing to reveal your quirks and
weaknesses to folks you have known for less

The Diocese of Southern Ohio’s young adult formation program seeks to take participants deeper
in the Christian faith, social justice and service in
an intentional Christian community house located
in Norwood. During the 10-month program,
participants immerse themselves in intentional
community living practices, including developing
and living with a community “rule of life,” and
sharing some meals together, common prayer,
retreats, spiritual direction, theological study and
reflection. This is in addition to 30-40 hours of
mission-based work at a local ministry or service
site in town. The ministry or social service placement serves both as a laboratory for participants
to explore their vocation, or call, in the world and
provides much-needed support to agencies and
ministries in town. The core formation program
period began Sept. 1 and will run through June
30, 2012. For more information, contact Andrea
Bardelmeier, program director, at abardelemeier@
diosohio.org.

than a month. And yet in these vulnerable
spaces burns a gentle flame inviting us to be
consumed by the fire that will refine us like
gold, if we let it.
In this season of abundance, I am humbly
reminded that neither the one who plants nor
the one who waters is anything, but the Lord
who makes things grow. (1 Corinthians 3:7)
Please pray for us as we journey together this
year into the heart of our callings to serve the
Lord and one another.
The Floral House is blooming indeed, and
I have a feeling that the fruit will be very
sweet.

So I wonder what would happen if we started to form
these kinds of communities – small groups of people who
commit to an experiment together. What if we make art
together? What if we practice contemplative prayer? What if
we gather each week to meet face to face with the homeless
or marginalized in our community? And what if we have dinner together afterward to talk about our experiences?
What if the Christian life was less like an art museum
and more like an art studio? Would you be willing to join
such a group? Who might you invite to form a community
of practice? Are there people who don’t go to church but
are curious about Jesus that might be willing to join in your
experiment?
I believe that these communities of Christian practice are
reshaping the church today from the outside in. I know that
these kinds of communities have helped me learn what it
means to be a follower of Jesus and have framed the landscape of my faith life. I see God’s movement in our world
stirring up new communities who are challenging each other
to live the way of Jesus. I challenge you to join.
The Rev. Jane Gerdsen serves the diocese as missioner for fresh
expressions. Contact her at freshexpressions@diosohio.org

ECW unveils diocesan quilt
By Kathy Mank
Interchange contributor
Liturgical arts and crafts descended on Procter on Sept. 29 as the diocesan Episcopal Church
Women met for their annual conference. Banners, candlesticks, patens and more adorned display tables set up in the Bishop Thompson conference room. A diocesan ECW quilt, more than
15 years in the making, was finally unveiled. Fashioned by Mildred Washington of St. Philip,
Columbus, the quilt will be available for travel to congregations throughout the diocese.
Joyce Foley of the Barn Quilt Trail project
shared her ingenuity in preserving public
quilt art on barns throughout Boone County,
Ky. The project also develops agri-tourism
and infuses the local economy with tourism
dollars. Foley’s work provides inspiration for
anyone working on projects involving varied
constituents.
At the end of her presentation, Foley and
Judy Keim of St. Anne, West Chester, and
conference co-planner, unveiled the diocesan
ECW quilt. Participants then had an opportunity to vote for their favorite square on the quilt.
The 3D Christ Church square from Christ Church, Springfield, was voted the crowd favorite.
Conference attendees also had the opportunity to create their own liturgical art. Sister
Jacqueline and Sister Carina of the Community of the Transfiguration led a workshop on
Anglican rosaries. Anne Tuthill and Millie Volungis of St. Anne’s, West Chester provided kits
and instructions on how to make Episcopal shield name tags using a cross-stitch pattern.
The Rev. Paula Jackson, rector of Church of Our Savior, Mt. Auburn, celebrated Eucharist
on the Feast of St. Michael and All Angels. The ECW honored deceased women inscribed
into the Book of Remembrance the past year by reading their names during the Prayers of the
People. The names of congregations participating in the United Thank Offering were read after
the offering was presented.
Kathy Mank was elected diocesan ECW president and will be forming a new board. In
addition to hosting the annual conference, supporting the work of the United Thank Offering,
Book of Remembrance and Scholarship Fund and the Church Periodical Club, the board will
sponsor one or two diocesan-wide outreach and mission projects during the next triennium.
The offices of vice-president, treasurer, communications chair and deanery representatives are
open. Contact Kathy at kathymank@gmail.com if interested in serving.
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Notable
Nia McKenney and Daniel Powell, parishioners at Calvary, Clifton and students at Walnut Hills High
School in Cincinnati, were named semi-finalists in the 2013 National Achievement Program. Nia and
Daniel are two of 62 Ohio students and about 1,600 students nationally to be named semi-finalists in the
49th annual program, which recognizes achievement of African-American students through the National
Merit Scholarship Corp. A majority of semi-finalists are expected to advance to the finalist level where they
will be eligible for scholarships worth $2.5 million offered next spring. Walnut Hills has the most AfricanAmerican semifinalists in the state of Ohio. Congratulations Daniel and Nia!
The Rev. Paul St. Germain, rector of St. Mark’s Columbus, had a recipe
included in a newly published cookbook by the Episcopal Church Medical Trust.
Copies of Cooking for a Healthy Church: Easy and Nutritious Recipes for the
Parish Hall or Family Table can be purchased through Morehouse Publishing or
at www.churchpublishing.org/cookingforahealthychurch. Look for St. Germain’s
recipe on page 16!
Susan Pace, Christ Church Cathedral, has been named president of the
Chamber Music Network of Greater Cincinnati.
The Rev. Jim Strader, rector of St. James, Westwood, was published on the
Huffington Post. He reflected on “How 9/11 Changed Religion in America.” He
wrote, “I celebrated my 44th birthday on 9/11/01 as a seminarian in Boston. We learned of the attacks from
workmen who were rebuilding the chapel’s roof as the aircraft were hitting the WTC.
“That visual metaphor is my vocational icon as an Episcopal priest. God beckons us, especially during
times of crisis to re-construct the sacred spaces of humanity’s lives. Our neighborhoods extend beyond
our divinity schools and parishes. Therefore, religious leaders must especially labor to connect with one
another across inter-faith boundaries. We need to construct faithful beams that spiritually bind us to another.
We must collaborate upon the implementation of concrete ideas to transform religious communities into
sanctuaries of compassion, justice, and wisdom. I believe that Jesus the Christ offers us this Gospel work
to accomplish.”
Handel Bhola, manager of the Christ Church Cathedral Shop, accepted election to the Board of
Directors of the Episcopal Booksellers Association, at their 2012 annual meeting. The Episcopal
Booksellers Association supports the mission and service of 70 independent retail store members in
cooperation with 25 supporting vendor members, including Church Publishing Inc., Forward Movement
Publications, Episcopal Media Center, Saint Mark’s Press, SPCK, Oxford University Press, Westminster
John-Knox (Presbyterian Publishing Co., Abingdon Press, and other key publishers and distributors in
the United States, Canada, and the UK. Bhola will serve on the
7-member board for a term of 3 years.
Louise Stalnaker, 72, of Christ Church Cathedral, was recognized recently as taking the 10,000th ride on the Independent
Transportation Network of Greater Cincinnati’s service for
seniors and visually-impaired adults.
The senior citizen initiative supported by Deaconess
Associations Foundation operates 24-hours a day, seven days
a week, and the service is staffed by volunteer drivers who use
their own cars. Volunteers take members anywhere within the
I-275 beltway, ranging from medical appointments, shopping,
plays, concerts and meals with friends. Stalnaker, pictured on
Photo by Oak Tree Communications
left with volunteer driver Iris Otten of Madisonville, uses the
affordable membership transportation service to go to church, the hairdresser, the Alzheimer Center and
volunteer each week at Christ Church Episcopal Cathedral’s 5,000 Club, a free weekly dinner for the homeless and hungry in downtown Cincinnati.
Stalnaker stopped driving about a year and half ago, when she was diagnosed with early-stage
Alzheimer’s disease.
“I feel lucky,” said Stalnaker. “I do have Alzheimer’s, but I feel pretty normal. I feel pretty good. I like
to be active and be a part of things, and the church is a wonderful church. They do things that I think are
important.”
Stalnaker helps church volunteers serve about 200 people a week, said the Rev. Henrietta Grossoehme,
associate for pastoral care at Christ Church Cathedral. “Her presence is very helpful and I think it’s very
meaningful to her.”

In the news
Congratulations to local Southern Ohioans whose
ministries have been featured recently in the news. The
Columbus Dispatch highlighted the Clinical Pastoral
Education program at Ohio State’s Wexner Medical
Center, where the Rev. Hanci Newberry manages the
program. The confirmation of Loralei and Isabella
Griffiths on Sept. 30 at Christ Church, Ironton, was made
all the more special by the news of the bishop visiting the
church being picked up by the Ironton Tribune!

Around the diocese items are culled from congregation newsletters,
websites, tweets and Facebook pages so make sure to add us to your
mailing lists! Send your news to Julie Murray at jmurray@diosohio.org
and Richelle Thompson at rthompson@diosohio.org

Craft and Bake Sale
The Church of St. Edward, Whitehall will hold a craft, white
elephant and bake sale on Saturday, Oct. 27 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
In addition to the crafts and baked goods, there will also be face
painting for the kids and lunch will be available for sale. All of the
vendors will be dressed up for Halloween. Come and have lunch
and do your shopping for Christmas while enjoying some fall
fun! The Church of St. Edward is located at 214 Fairway Blvd. in
Whitehall. Call 614.861.1777 for more information.

Busy knitters
The knitting group at St. Paul’s, Chillicothe, has been keeping
very busy with a variety of projects. They are currently preparing
for the Ross County Knit for Kids Christmas outreach, a part of
the local Jaycees Special Santa program. St. Paul’s knitters are
making hats, scarves and mittens to include with the children’s
gifts. They are also making blankets to donate to the Ross County
battered women’s shelter. Each blanket consists of 8-by-8-inch
squares that are joined together to make a warm, cozy blanket.
Keep up the good work!

Dayton Episcopal Clothing Room
The Dayton Episcopal Clothing Room is currently collecting
school uniforms for children. Most of the Dayton Public Schools
require uniforms for their students. The clothing room needs solid
color polo shirts, especially white and light blue, and khaki and
navy blue slacks, skirts, and jumpers. We can buy new polo shirts
for $5 and slacks for $12. If you would like to make a monetary
donation, you may write a check to St. Andrew’s Church with
“Clothing Room” in the memo line and mail it to St. Andrew’s
Church, 1060 Salem Ave., Dayton 45406. We stock all sizes of
clothing for infants, children, men, women, and plus sizes, and
they are free for our needy friends. Your clothing donations are
always appreciated! To learn more about us or to volunteer visit
our new website at www.decr.org.

Choral Evensong
Choral Evensong sung by the Adult Choir and Chorus
Angelorum (Girls’ Choir) of Christ Church, Glendale, will be
held on Sunday, Oct. 28 at 5 p.m. The choirs will be singing music
they are preparing for a pilgrimage to Durham, England in 2013.
A reception will follow the service and childcare is available. Call
513.771.1544 for more information.
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CALENDAR

18 – Advisory Commission on
Compensation and Resources meets at
Diocesan House, 1:30 p.m. Contact: Jon
Boss at 513.761.2630.
18-20 – Commission on Ministry meets
at Procter Center. Contact: Pat Haug at
800.582.1712, ext. 103.
19 – Standing Committee meets at Procter
Center, 11 a.m. Contact: Debby Stokes at
614.933.8715.
19-21 – Genesis 10 at Procter Center.
Begins at 7 p.m. For youth in grades 6-9.
Register at youth.diosohiop.org. Contact:
Rob Konkol at 800.582.1712, ext. 160.
20 – Treasurers Workshop at Procter Center,
9 a.m. Cost $15. Register at diosohio.org.
Contact: David Robinson at 800.582.1712.
21 – Safe Church comprehensive training at
Trinity, Troy, 1 p.m. No cost. Please bring a
snack to share. Register at diosohio.org or
by calling Heather Windle at 800.582.1712,
ext. 113. Contact: the Rev. Darren Elin at
513.831.2052
24 – Standing Committee meets at
Diocesan House, noon. Contact: Debby
Stokes at 614.933.8715.
24 – Cincinnati area Pre-convention hearing, 7 p.m. at Calvary Church, 3766 Clifton
Ave. in Cincinnati.
25 – Dayton area Pre-convention hearing,
7 p.m. at St. Paul’s, 33 W. Dixon Ave. in
Oakwood.
25 – Trustees of the Church Foundation
meet at Diocesan House, noon. Contact:
David Robinson at 800.582.1712.
27 – Safe Church comprehensive training at
Good Shepherd, Athens, 9 a.m. Register at
diosohio.org or by calling Heather Windle
at 800.582.1712, ext. 113. Contact: the Rev.
Darren Elin at 513.831.2052.
27 – Columbus area Pre-convention hearing, 3 p.m. at St. Alban’s, 222 S. Drexel
Ave. in Bexley.
30 – Deadline for Mission Share Review
requests. Contact: the Rev. Leslie Flemming
at 740.517.2143.
30 – Executive staff meets at Diocesan
House, 10 a.m.
31 – Virtual Pre-convention hearing, 11
a.m. Sign-up at diosohio.org.

November
1-4 – School for Diaconal Formation at
Procter Center. Contact: the Rev. Canon
Lynn Carter-Edmands at 800.582.1712.
2 – Open House honoring the ministry of
Bishop Ken and Mariann Price, Procter
Center. All are welcome; registrations
required. Details at www.diosohio.org.
3 – East region Pre-convention hearing, 1 p.m.
at St. Paul’s, 33 E. Main St. in Chillicothe.
6 – Executive staff meets at Diocesan
House, 10 a.m.
8 – Residency and Fresh Start programs
meet at Procter Center, 9:30 a.m.

9-10 – 138th Annual Diocesan Convention
at Crowne Plaza Columbus North.
14 – Commission on Congregational Life
meets at Procter Center, 9 a.m. Contact:
Janice West at 937.278.2249.
15 –Advisory Commission on
Compensation and Resources meets at
Diocesan House, 1:30 p.m. Contact: Jon
Boss at 513.761.2630.
17 – Safe Church comprehensive training at Procter Center, 9 a.m. Cost $9 to
cover lunch. Register at diosohio.org or by
calling Heather Windle at 800.582.1712
ext. 113. Contact: the Rev. Darren Elin at
513.831.2052.
17 – Common Ministry teams meet at
Procter Center, 10 a.m.
17 – Procter Task Force meets at Procter
Center, 10:30 a.m. Contact Chris Tokarz at
903.267.6372.
20 – Executive staff meets
22-23 – Diocesan House closed for
Thanksgiving holiday.
26 – Cincinnati Regional Clergy
meeting at Gabriel’s Place, 10 a.m. Register
at diosohio.org. Contact: Pat Haug at
800.582.1712, ext. 103.
27 – Dayton Regional Clergy meeting at St.
Margaret’s, Trotwood, 10 a.m. Contact: Pat
Haug.
28 - East Regional Clergy meeting at St.
Paul’s, Chillicothe, 10 a.m. Contact: Pat Haug.
29 - Columbus Regional Clergy meeting
at St. Mark’s, Columbus, 10 a.m., Register
at diosohio.org. Contact: Pat Haug at
800.582.1712, ext. 103.
30 – Trustees of the Church Foundation
meet at Diocesan House, noon. Contact:
David Robinson at 800.582.1712.

December
1 – Worship Leader training at Procter
Center, 9:30 a.m. Contact: the Rev. Canon
Lynn Carter-Edmands at 800.582.1712.
1 – Diocesan Council meets at Procter
Center, 10 a.m.
7-8 – Commission on Ministry meets
at Procter Center. Contact: Pat Haug at
800.582.1712 ext. 103.
8 – Anti-racism training at Procter Center, 9
a.m. Cost $10. Register at diosohio.org. This
training meets the requirements for newly
elected and appointed lay and clergy leadership to complete anti-racism training within
the first 12 months of their appointment.
Contact: Debby Stokes at 614.933.8715.
20 – Advisory Commission on
Compensation and Resources meets at
Diocesan House, 1:30 p.m. Contact: Jon
Boss at 513.761.2630.
21-22 – Young Adult retreat at Procter
Center. For people over 18 who are out of
high school through age 35. Free, donations
accepted. Register at youth.diosohio.org.
24-25 – Diocesan House closed for
Christmas holiday.

Rest in peace
The Rev. Gordon S. Price, a retired priest of the diocese, died Sept. 24. He was 95. He served
as rector of Christ Church, Dayton, from 1958-1982.
A graduate of the Episcopal Theological School in Cambridge, Mass., he was a Companion
of the Community of the Cross of Nails, Coventry, England. In retirement, he served as chaplain
to the retired clergy of the diocese.
During his tenure at Christ Church, he served on the Mayor’s Charter Commission, the
Dayton School Board, Family and Childrens’ Association and helped start Center City School.
Survivors include his wife, Ruth; sons Michael and Peter; a daughter, Mary; and six grandchildren.
Memorials may be made to the Christ Episcopal Church Memorial Fund at 20 West First St.,
Dayton, OH 45402.
The Rev. Gay O’Keefe, retired deacon of the diocese, died on Sept. 12. She was 85.
Born in Chicago, she spent most of her life in Middletown and Urbana, Ohio. She was
ordained as a deacon in 1993 and served at Epiphany, Urbana, until 2007, when she moved to
McConnelsville to be closer to family. She attended St. James, Zanesville, where the funeral
service was held.
Survivors include a daughter, Dr. Barbara Murrell; a son, Walter; and four grandchildren. Her
husband, Walter, died in 1982.
Memorials may be made to the St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital , Dept 0845, P.O.Box
1000, Memphis, Tenn. 38148-0845.
Amy Ann (Cole) Cross died Aug. 27 in Freedom, Maine. She was the wife of the Rev. Rick
Cross, a retired priest and former canon of the cathedral.
Born in Maine, she taught kindergarten to hundreds of children in Maine, Indiana, Maryland
and Massachusetts. A gifted soloist, she sang in many church and community choirs and was
active in community theater.
Survivors include her husband, Rick; daughters Carrie and Katherine; and two grandchildren.
Donations may be made payable to the Cross Family Trust for Katherine N. Cross, at Bangor
Savings Bank, 7 Belmont Ave, Belfast, ME 04915.
J. William McCray, the father of Nanci Koepke, died in August. Nanci is the wife of the Rev.
Jack Koepke, canon to the ordinary of the diocese. He was 87.
Clifford Wolf, the father of the Rev. Pamela Gaylor, died in August.

CLERGY/transitionS
The Rev. Wes Hills has been called as priest-in-charge at Good Shepherd, Athens. He
will begin in January 2013.
The Rev. TJ Azar has been called as rector of Calvary Church, Ashland, Ky. Her last
Sunday at St. Anne’s, West Chester was Sept. 30.
The Rev. Margarite (Peg) Denton has retired as deacon-in-charge at St. Mary’s,
Waynesville, effective Sept. 30.
The Rev. Mary Lehman (ELCA) is now serving as associate pastor for ministry in
Christian spiritual formation with youth and families at St. Thomas, Terrace Park.
The Rev. Paul Daggett, rector of Trinity, Hamilton, has retired.
The Rev. Karl Ruttan has begun as interim rector at St. Philip’s, Columbus.
The Rev. David Getreu is serving as assistant priest for St. John’s, Cambridge.
The Rev. Mary Slenski has accepted a call as interim rector of St. Stephen’s, Terre
Haute, Ind., starting Jan. 1, 2013.
The Rev. Justin Lanier has accepted a call as rector of St. Peter’s, Bennington, Vt.

October
20

28

Episcopal Consecration in
Diocese of Pittsburgh
Christ Church Cathedral
(presentation of Bible of 		
Enmegahbowh)
Church of the Advent, Cincinnati
(Rivera)

November
4

VISITATIONS

Christ Church, Xenia
Trinity, Hamilton (Rivera)

11
18
25

All Saints, Cincinnati
Church of the Ascension, 		
Middletown
St. Andrew’s, Washington Court
House

December

2
9
16
23
30

Trinity, Troy
Calvary, Cincinnati
Christ Church, Glendale
Grace Church, Cincinnati
St. Andrew’s, Cincinnati
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Passing
of
an
icon
Make it
By the Rev. Mary Slenski
Interchange contributor

His death has been looming on the horizon
for years, a great shadow that would mean
not just the passing of a man’s life but the end
of an era. The Rev. Gordon Price died Sept.
24, a month before his 96th birthday. He was
rector emeritus of my home church, Christ
Church, Dayton, and was rector from 19581982. He was one of those bigger-than-life,
known everywhere, indomitable, prophetic
presences. Nothing passed by him; nothing
happened without his assent. He personified
The Episcopal Church of that era. He was
an icon.
I was a young Air Force lieutenant who’d
returned to the Episcopal Church in that magical and tumultuous year of 1976 after staying away because there was no place for a
young woman. My husband and I found
Christ Church in 1980. Then, Gordon determined one’s place in ministry, and so I had
to wait to do anything other than what he
invited. Gordon retired and moved away for
a few years. But, then he returned to Dayton.
Gordon was omnipresent. Sometimes a blessing, sometimes oppressive, he was the beloved
pastor to many, no matter who officially occupied the church’s front office. Even to a few
months ago, we could measure his wellness
by whether he’d been making pastoral phone
calls. In holding on to him, parishioners were
holding on to the church they loved, Christ
Church from that era and the Church. He was
their icon.
We didn’t have an easy relationship. He
was a clergyman of his time, and I am a
woman of mine, striving to exercise ministry
in the church of the 1979 Book of Common
Prayer. I still am, except that now I’m a priest,
too. I came to appreciate the boldness of his
leadership and his vision. He led the renovation of the worship space in the mid-1960s so
that accessibility was a given. One could roll
a wheelchair from the curb to the communion
rail or worship in sign language long before
the Americans with Disabilities Act. Gordon
created the atmosphere that marked this parish as one where the doors are open to the
community and especially to those in need.
The turning point for our relationship was
that I went to his seminary, Episcopal Divinity
School. We agreed that those few acres in
Cambridge, Mass., were holy ground. He
passed his worn tippet on to me and, so mine
has two seminary shields, one for EDS, and
one of his from when it was called Episcopal
Theological School.
As an icon, Gordon stood for the church in
a time when certain assumptions about church
were givens. Everyone knew when to stand
up and when to kneel and did so all together.
The pews were full; the Sunday school was

well-populated.
Everyone knew
their place. After he
left, not only clergy changed. The
forces of change in
our beloved church
mean that some
people stand, sit or
kneel to pray in a
hodge-podge of
The Rev. Gordon Price
posture. Sometimes
preaches at Christ
they even clap!
Church, Dayton, in
Families have to
2006. Photo by Tom
choose between
Schaefer
sports and Sunday
school, well-needed rest and worship. And,
there aren’t so many young families. There
are gays and lesbians, divorced people, seekers, empty-nesters and many put off by traditional churches.
I hear over and over in every church I
serve that we need more young families.
What I hear underneath is that they want the
wonderful place of their memories where the
world was ordered in a way where everyone
knew their place. To mourn for Gordon may
also carry the grief of the loss of that time.
We are a people of hope. We count on
new life following loss. It is possible to enter
the Christ Church parlor with old friends to
mourn, to share cookies and coffee, Gordon
stories and tears. And then, after that important work is done, to turn, to stand on the
threshold of the parlor and look out over
the parish hall. The diversity that he dreamt
of that was not yet during Gordon’s active
ministry is at hand today. Households are
shaped by the love they share. There are families with adopted children, foster children,
bi-racial children, no children and grown
children, grandchildren, gays and lesbians,
divorced and remarried couples. The table of
the deaf is still there. There are varieties of
wheelchairs for young, old and in-between.
Single digit, 80th and even 90th birthdays
are blessed. See-through is the only kind of
band-aid to buy because there are too many
skin colors. Some are certain in their faith;
many have deep questions. This is the church
today. It’s messy but it shines with the glory
of God.
I saw the same reality at Indianapolis this
summer. A new church is emerging out of the
chaos of the last few decades. It’s unsettling,
shaky and holy ground. And it’s coming ever
closer as we give thanks for the lives and
legacies of the likes of the Rev. Gordon Price
and the saints of his generation.
The Rev. Mary Slenski is an extra-parochial priest
of the diocese. She and her husband make their
home in Beavercreek, Ohio and Christ, Dayton as
their home parish.

Wesp looks on as his Anderson High School Showstoppers choral
group serenade him at a surprise celebration of 62 years of ministry at
St. James in 2011. The students came to the 10 a.m. church service
the morning after their prom to sing for their beloved teacher.

The first annual Richard
Wesp Memorial Concert
will be held on Friday,
Nov. 2 at 7 p.m. at St.
James, Westwood, located at 3207 Montana Ave.
in Cincinnati. The proceeds from the concert
will benefit the Cincinnati
Children’s Choir. The
Children’s Choirs, including a hand bell choir
will be performing that
evening as well as some
of Wesp’s closest friends
and colleagues who
will perform as special
guests. Tickets are $20
and can be purchased by
calling the church office
at 513.661.1154

Saying goodbye to a
mentor and friend
Richard “Dick” Wesp served as organist
and choir director at St. James, Westwood,
for more than 60 years, likely the longest
tenured employee within the Diocese of
Southern Ohio. He began his career as organist at the church at age 15 or 16 (no one is
quite sure) and took over as choir director
a few years later. Wesp died Sept. 18 after
a brief illness, the third Ohio victim of West
Nile virus. He was 80 years young.
Well-known and respected in Cincinnati
music circles, Wesp’s funeral Mass was held
Sept. 24 at Christ Church Cathedral. More
than 100 former students, choir members,
colleagues and friends gathered to sing in the
choir at the burial Eucharist for the man who
taught them the love of music.
St. James parishioner Jane Neely Mattes
first came to the church in 1962, as the
youngest daughter of then-rector, the Rev.
Christopher Neely. Mattes remembers her
mentor and friend:
Dear Richard,
When asked to write your obituary for the
Interchange, I just kept feeling that writing
down the data of your life was not enough.
Yes, you were born. Yes, you began playing the organ at St. James Episcopal Church
in Westwood at age 15, you directed youth
operettas in a parishioner’s backyard for
almost 20 years and directed every choir at
every service for 60 years. Yes, you served
57 years in the Forest Hills School system,
eventually becoming the director of music
for the district; with all the choruses, rehearsals, concerts, musicals, shows, community
performances, auditions and staffing changes
that such a job demanded. Yes, there was
your work with the Cincinnati Children’s
Choir, the choral camp at the Summer Music
Institute, and others too numerous to remember or list. And yes, there was your final

big concert this summer at St. James where
you orchestrated four international choirs to
perform in our own sacred space for a World
Choir Games Friendship concert the day
before your 80th birthday.
And all that speaks of your vigor and energy,
attention to detail and your enthusiasm for the
choral arts in all aspects of life. But it doesn’t
really speak of your heart – your soul – your
charisma. Your passion for music was palpable, your excitement about the performance
contagious. You brought the world of music
alive for so many of us, who were honored to
share in your joy of singing. Remember the
song I wrote to the tune of “The Church’s One
Foundation” for the choir to sing at your 70th
birthday? One line was “and with his heart he
teaches to worship with a song.” Truer words
have never been spoken.
I will miss your laugh, and your smile, and
the way your eyes would light up before a
performance. I will even miss our long talks,
although there were times I wondered why,
at 25 years your junior, I felt such a desperate need to go to call it a day and you still
wanted to talk. I will miss sharing a piece
of cheesecake with you at midnight on your
next birthday.
What I just can’t wrap my head around
is how a little, tiny insect took down such a
great, vibrant and gifted man. The lesson I
think I’m learning from this is that life is a
precious gift, and one to be enjoyed to the
fullest at every possible opportunity, just as
you did for 80 years here on this earth. So,
while you are with our Lord enjoying peace
and comfort that I can only imagine and hope
for, I am here, missing you terribly, and trying
to learn to seize the day. So carpe diem, my
dear friend. Carpe diem.
Forever yours,
Janie

Formation

Dedication of
Enmegahbowh’s Bible
Please join Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal,
the people of Christ Church Cathedral and
members of the Ojibwe White Earth Nation
for a special service to dedicate the restored
Bible of the first Native American priest in
the Episcopal Church. Ordained in 1867,
Enmegahbowh helped translate Christianity
in the language and traditions of the Ojibwe,
a tribe in northern Minnesota. He traveled
throughout the state and nation to help
develop mission strategy and policy for The
Episcopal Church, and his ministry was a
testament to his name, which means “One
who stands with his people.” The Episcopal
Church celebrates Enmegahbowh’s life as a
priest and missionary on June 12.
Christ Church Cathedral’s Native
American Council commissioned the restoration of the Bible. The dedication will
be held on Sunday, Oct. 28, during the 10
a.m. service at the cathedral. A reception
will follow. The Bible then will be placed on
permanent display at the White Earth Nation
reservation.
Please RSVP to the Very Rev. Ron
DelBene at rdelbene@cccath.org or John
Grate, council chair, at jgrate@fuse.net.

Procter Center:
Planning for success
Join the Procter Center staff on Oct.
29-30 for “Planning for success in an uncertain future,” a workshop that will design
programs and strategies to put Procter
Center ahead of the changes in the church
and society. Let’s strategize the steps we
can take to maximize our potential in this
constantly evolving and dynamic world.
Facilitated by Episcopal Camps and
Conference Centers, Inc., this workshop will
bring Procter Center staff together with leaders in youth, young adult, family and older
adult ministries to work through a facilitated
design process in order to develop pro-active
strategies for the next five to 10 years. The
Diocese of Ohio will be joining us for this
work.
We will start by contemplating the intersection of these two uncertainties:
Will the continuing evolution of technology enhance human community and connection or will technology diminish community
and connections among people?
Will people become more engaged with
the Episcopal tradition and mission in a
technological world or more disengaged/
detached from the tradition and mission?
The conference is free. Contact Procter
Director Christine Tokarz to register at
ctokarz@diosohio.org

Street church retreats
Ecclesia Ministries, a network of street
ministries across the country and throughout

the world, will meet for its annual Come and
See/Come and Be retreats at Procter Center
on Nov. 2-4. Planners include the Rev. Lee
Anne Reat and the Rev. Craig Foster of St.
John’s, Columbus, the Rev. Paula Jackson,
Church of Our Saviour, Cincinnati, and the
Rev. Deniray Mueller, of In the Garden at
Trinity, Columbus. The theme of this year’s
conference is “Spiritual Practices on the
Margins.”
The Come and See retreat is designed
for people new to working and worshipping
with people on the margins – those who are
homeless, struggling with addictions and
mental illness, and others who do not feel
comfortable inside churches. The group will
learn nuts and bolts of street ministry, travel
to Cincinnati to get hands-on experience and
participate in St. John’s Street Church and In
the Garden in Columbus.
Come and Be participants have been on the
streets longer and need time for conversation
with others engaged in similar ministries, to
learn from one another, and to relax and rejuvenate. The group will have opportunities to
hear and experience how labyrinths, retreats,
pilgrimages, massage, Bible study, art and film
are used with people living on the margins of
society.
Both groups will learn about preventing
and de-escalating violence when it erupts in
the context of street ministry. Kyle Meyers,
co-director of Restorative Peacemaking in
Columbus will conduct the training.
For more information on the conference or
a starting a street church ministry, contact the
Rev. Lee Anne Reat at revreat@aol.com.

Art exhibit
Church of the Advent, Walnut Hills,
hosts an art exhibit, The World Under
Glass, on Nov. 10-11. The exhibit features
pastel portraits and scenes by John Dalzell,
the husband of the Rev. Susan Lehman, a
priest of this diocese.
The artist reception is Nov. 10 from 4 to
6 p.m. and the exhibit continues on Sunday,
from 1 to 4 p.m. at Church of the Advent, 2366
Kemper Lane. Founding editor of Cincinnati
Magazine, Dalzell worked as a writer most
of his life and came to visual art as a second
career. Today his drawings and pastel paintings
are in collections across the eastern and midAtlantic states.
Admission is free and open to the public.
A portion of the proceeds of the show benefit
the church and are tax deductible.
Information:
Jane
Terrill
at
513.871.6654 or terrillj@fuse.net or visit
www.adventcincinnati.org
Save the date: The National Episcopal
Preaching Conference will be held Feb. 5-7
at Christ Church Cathedral in Louisville,
Ky. Featured speakers include Tom
Long, Will Willimon and Lauren Winner.
Registration and details can be found at
www.preachingfoundation.org
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Exploring the Scriptures
together: a model for
continuing education
The Rev. Mike Kreutzer
and the Rev. Steve Kimpel
Interchange Contributors
According to an old story, a retired bishop was reminiscing about the visits he had
made over the years to the different churches in his diocese. He noted that he had
always set aside a few minutes to browse
through the books in the pastor’s study. He
explained simply, “I wanted to know what
year each of them had died theologically.”
Keeping current in biblical and other
theological studies is a challenge that all
clergy face. Their need for continuing education often gets pushed aside by the many
day-to-day demands that they encounter in
their ministry. But there is a way that we The Rev. Mike Kreutzer, at right, and the
have found to help us and our clergy col- Rev. Steve Kimpel share a model of collableagues address that need.
orative continuing education.
Eight years ago this autumn, the two of
Except for July and August, the forum
us were talking about this difficulty. We
were already doing some reading on our meets on the second Tuesday of each
own and had recently traveled to the Society month. Our discussions are wide-ranging,
of Biblical Literature, the oldest gathering of often diverging from the topics with which
biblical scholars in the world. Yet it seemed we begin.
Two or three times a year, the two of
that we, like other clergy, could easily allow
our knowledge and understanding of the us provide the entire group with a list of
best in recent scholarship to get pushed several suggestions for future books. All
of them are in the field of biblical studies,
aside by our other responsibilities.
We came across the idea of creat- usually ones published within the past two
ing a forum in which clergy from mul- years. We have consciously chosen them to
tiple denominations could gather to discuss represent the broad scope of biblical scholrecent books in the field of biblical studies, ars: some from the conservative end of the
giving us all the incentive to keep up with spectrum, some from the progressive point
the reading and allowing us to benefit from of view, most somewhere in the middle. The
the diverse insights of participants from books have taken us anywhere from two to
13 months to read and discuss, depending
multiple traditions.
This, it seemed, was a natural approach for on their nature and their length.
This approach to continuing education
us to take. For years, in some cases even for
decades, the Episcopal, Lutheran, Methodist, is a model that we can confidently recomRoman Catholic, and Presbyterian churches mend to our fellow clergy. It can be used
in our part of Dayton had worked together in multiple areas of study and reflection,
in such endeavors as supporting a food adapting to various interests and ministry
pantry, tutoring in a local elementary school, contexts.
Regulars in the St. Mark Biblical Forum
conducting a Vacation Bible School, sharing in an annual Thanksgiving Eve worship have found it to be an important part of our
service, even arranging for snow removal learning. For clergy who are hard-pressed
to find time for the continuing education
from our parking lots.
We christened this latest initiative “The that is an important part of a vibrant minisSt. Mark Biblical Forum,” since both of us try, we recommend this model.
serve churches named in honor of the second
evangelist. We began by selecting our first
The Rev. Michael Kreutzer is rector of
book (N.T. Wright’s The Resurrection of the St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in Dayton. The Rev.
Son of God) and inviting clergy friends and
Stephen Kimpel is pastor of Faith Lutheran
acquaintances from our area to join us. Over
Church and St. Mark’s Lutheran Church,
the years, participants have included clergy
also in Dayton.
from the Episcopal, ELCA, Roman Catholic
To learn more about this initiative, contact
and Presbyterian traditions.
makreutzer@ameritech.net.
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Oh, Lord, restore Ohio!
Josefa’s Story:
Grant requests to ECSF shine with vision, grit
Maketrafficking
it a day trip
Human
in Price Hill
By Ariel Miller
Interchange contributor

By Penny Young
Interchange contributor
Human trafficking: a scary phrase that sounds very remote to most
of us. Unfortunately, sometimes it’s just around the corner.
Human trafficking is a genuine issue in Ohio. With the passage
in June of Ohio’s Human Trafficking Law (also known as the Safe
Harbor Law), Ohio becomes one of 42 states with specific legislation
against human trafficking, supplementing federal protections. While
the focus of various Homework Club efforts by the diocese’s Latino
Ministry remains the simple joys of tutoring and caring for children,
our eyes and ears remain open.
Sometimes the stories are so frightening that they must be shared.
In September, the third Homework Club hosted by the Latino
Ministry of the Diocese of Southern Ohio began. The new effort in
the Price Hill neighborhood of Cincinnati was initiated by the parishioners of Church of Our Saviour/La Iglesia de Nuestro Salvador in Mt.
Auburn. Unlike the other two Latino Homework Clubs at Forest Park’s
Latino Ministry Center (in the northern suburbs of Cincinnati) and at
St. Edward’s, Whitehall, (near Columbus), this Homework Club is not
located on a church property. Instead, the volunteers have the use of the
basement of an apartment house, the McPherson Mi Casa, dedicated to
offering disadvantaged Latino families quality, affordable apartments
while they adjust to a new environment. The building is owned by
BLOC Ministries, a Christian non-profit agency working in several
Cincinnati communities. The Rev. Paula Jackson and her team of dedicated volunteers welcome others to participate in this program.
Working with immigrants in a residential location like this brings us
face-to-face with different aspects of the challenges of our neighbors.
Like other Homework Clubs, this program aims to support children
with their homework and adjustment to American schools, something
which their parents often cannot do. Although the focus is on the children, their parents are often illiterate in any language, requiring extensive help in filling out school and other forms. They sometimes seek to
improve their parenting skills by watching how our volunteers function.
In addition, the Price Hill Homework Club must take on a significant
care program for preschool children, since a major barrier to the schoolaged children in their education is the responsibility to care for younger
siblings when they return home. Many Latinos work evening and night
shift hours, leaving older children to care for the younger ones.
And that’s where Josefa’s story* becomes part of our story. Josefa,
age 12, was found living in Mi Casa. She was brought to this country
to care for her cousin’s children full-time, with all payment for her
services sent to her father in Mexico. Going to school is forbidden;
her role is strictly to work.
Nancy Sullivan, one of the lead volunteers from Church of Our
Saviour, has been tireless in contacting various authorities, getting
Josefa registered for school and seeking legal options to prevent
Josefa’s exploitation. Although this is an example of labor trafficking of a young girl, there are no absolute villains in this situation.
Josefa’s cousin Alma is typical in facing a lack of child care that would
allow her to work long hours as a cleaner. Josefa’s family in Mexico
includes her seriously ill father and five younger siblings, who need
the income her labor can send home.
Nevertheless, now that Josefa is in the United States, our focus is
on helping her to become educated and to be supported with the legal
protections, including mandatory school attendance, that so many of
us are able to take for granted.
* Names of the child and cousin have been changed.

The first verse of a huge prayer
has rung out across Ohio, in many
voices:
Let the downsized steelworker in
Martins Ferry feed his children over
the weekend.
Let the Pomeroy grandmother
given custody of her addicted daughter’s toddlers be able to console them
with clean diapers.
Let the homeless man in Columbus
earn his commercial license and win a
truck-driving job.
Let the Cincinnati newborn sleep
safely under roof, not in a car on the
wintry street.
These prayers – and many more –
are embodied in 58 grant proposals
entrusted to Episcopal Community
Services Foundation in September,
requesting a total of $262,440 to help
meet urgent local needs. The requests
come from 39 churches that have
rolled up their sleeves to make these
dreams real, in the name of God, for
communities from Troy to Marietta.
The money for these grants will
come from the heartfelt response of
people like you. The hands-on work
and the donations embody Christians’
shared determination to make Ohio
safe for the birth of children as vulnerable as Jesus on Christmas night.
Every church that wins an ECSF
grant puts skin in the game: the skill,
love and gumption of gifted volunteers, plus money, supplies and space.
The fragrance of these local ministries rises from the proposals like
incense: tuna casserole right out of the
oven, a freshly ironed shirt for a job
interview, the tang of pencil lead and
eraser from the long division a child
has worked out with gentle coaching
from a tutor.
Now, there’s a hush, as the applicants await your responding verse: a
donation.
As the grants committee starts site
visits, ECSF’s board members are
praying and completing their own
pledges, and fanning out to ask every
Episcopalian to join them in pitching
in for the vital work of meeting neighbors’ needs and helping them regain
stability.
If you choose to donate, every dollar
you give will be used for a grant, and
the leverage will be huge. For example,
the in-kind value of food and shelter

Diners enjoy Soup’s On, a monthly
meal at St. Mary’s, Hillsboro,
supported by ECSF.
A student
discovers new
vocabulary at
Christ Church
Reading
Camp,
Springfield, a
project supported by an
ECSF grant.
provided by the Interfaith Hospitality
Network’s supporting congregations
in Cincinnati was worth $368,000 last
year. Redeemer, Cincinnati, one of
12 Episcopal churches that help host,
is asking ECSF for $8,000 to help
fund the social work to help homeless
families regain safe housing.
Two-thirds of the guests sheltered
by IHN are children, most younger
than 10.
Here are just a few of the great
things applicants will achieve with
your aid: expand homework help for
children struggling to learn to read,
restock food pantries, keep families’
heat on. The grants will keep washing
machines running in shelters in places
like Hillsboro, Xenia and Springfield
so children can go to school in clean
clothes and their parents can be credible in a job interview.
The total requested for 2013 breaks
all previous ECSF records. The good
news is that donations from just 400
people and some 50 congregations
were enough to equip ECSF to send
out $172,000 in grants in 2012.
Thanks to everyone who already
has pitched in this year. With your help,
we have a strong start: about $50,000
raised by the start of October.

If each of you who gave last year
gives again, and persuades one friend
to give for the first time, you’ll enable
ECSF to fully fund the cost-effective
requests and build up a reserve for
emergency needs in the new year.
Watch your mailbox in early
November.All Interchange subscribers
will receive a one-piece mailing with
a detachable return envelope. ECSF’s
website www.ECSFsouthernohio.org
lists current grantees, shares examples
of their impact (successes), and accepts
online donations. You can also mail a
check to ECSF c/o the Diocese of
Southern Ohio, 412 Sycamore Street,
Cincinnati 45202. All donations are
fully tax-deductible.

Why are Ohioans desperate?
This story haunts parishioners
from Ascension & Holy Trinity, who
volunteer at Valley Interfaith Food
and Clothing. It cuts awfully close to
home:
When the recession hit, Carl’s
employer downsized him from a position paying $90,000 a year. Until
that this family had gladly donated
to outreach and never imagined they
would ever need help. Unable to find
another job, the family lost their home.
With the children as honor students in
the Reading schools, they were desperate to stay in the district. The family
ended up living in abandoned buildings and cars until the police rousted
them. Eventually they came to Valley
Interfaith Food and Clothing, an ECSF
grantee. The organization was able to
provide food, help Carl find a new job
and start rebuilding his financial credit.
Ohio’s average hourly wage has
fallen farther since 2000 than any
other state but Michigan. While
Ohio’s unemployment rate fell to
7.6% in 2011, the rate was 14.3% for
young people 16-24 years old, 17%
for African-Americans and 9% for
Hispanic workers.
The inflation-adjusted median
wage in Ohio last year was $15.20
per hour. Black Ohioans earn an average of $12.95 per hour, according to
Policy Matters Ohio.
Most of the emergency assistance
programs asking for ECSF grants are
meeting another year of double-digit
rises in need. Visits to Valley Interfaith
are up 14% over last year.
Your donation keeps hope alive and
helps put hard-working people back
on their feet.
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Blessed be the ties that bind

Good Shepherd supports monastic community
By David Burton and Ted Foster
Interchange contributors
The Community of the Holy Spirit is a monastic community for women in the Episcopal Church with convents
in New York City (St. Hilda’s House) and in Brewster,
N.Y. (Melrose Convent/Bluestone Farm and Living Arts
Center). The community has had a sustained relationship
with the Church of the Good Shepherd in Athens for more
than a decade.
Good Shepherd invited Sr. Faith Margaret from St.
Hilda’s House to lead a vestry workshop 11 years ago.
That one event led to further visits and the establishing of a group of associates of the community. In each
of her three or four visits each year to Athens, Sr. Faith
Margaret leads quiet days, preaches on Sunday mornings,
and meets with individuals for spiritual direction. Good
Shepherd currently has 22 associates, one of the largest
groups from any single parish in the United States (there
are more than 600 associates nationwide). The associates
in Athens try to meet at least once a quarter either for
Evening Prayer or Eucharist.
The Community of the Holy Spirit recently began a
capital campaign to raise much-needed funds to take care
of some critical work/repairs to the Melrose Convent.
Since it is a facility that is more than 200 years old, wiring,
insulation and outdated plumbing require costly attention.
Associates from across the United States are being asked
to participate in the campaign in various ways, including
sponsoring fund-raising events in their communities.

Good
Shepherd
parishioners
hold a
double flea
market to
raise
funds to
support the
Community
of the Holy
Spirit.

This past summer the associates in Athens, along with
other parishioners from Good Shepherd, came together
and held two events to support the capital campaign. The
first was a double flea market that was held at two homes
on a Saturday morning in July. The second event was
a brunch held after church where the associates offered
homemade breakfast casseroles, juice, coffee cake, pas-

tries, fruit and beverages. These two events raised more
than $1,500. The associates at Good Shepherd plan to host
other events to raise funds for the campaign.
David Burton and Ted Foster are members of the Episcopal
Church of the Good Shepherd in Athens. David is an associate
of the Community of the Holy Spirit.

God’s grace: Work is prayer, giving back with praise
By Ben Leo
as told to Ron Beathard
My name is Ben, and I am in the 8th grade. My father is
the Rev. Jason Leo, rector of Calvary, Clifton. We’ve worked
on a lot of projects, including New Orleans after Katrina, and
now we’re working on rehabbing a house north of downtown
Cincinnati with Habitat for Humanity.
It’s an older home in an older neighborhood a few miles
north of downtown Cincinnati. The house is real old. It was
built before central air conditioning, and you get to the basement by walking down steps from the outside.
The wood was rotting, but the lead-pane glass windows are
pretty. The wind and rain blew through the window frames,
but the molding around the doors and the mantel and fireplace
are homemade. The furnace was deficient, but the foundation
and brick walls were keepers.
There are a lot of people helping out from Calvary and other
churches.
A place like this is a good place to get to know people. I
hear a lot of “You want me to climb up there? I have to do
what? If only my kids could see me now! What’s a toe-nail?”
When you are holding a board for someone or climbing a scaffold together or getting the same paint on each other, it’s like
they say, “You’re a stranger here only once.”
I like it that you can see your action at work, talking with
people of different faiths and backgrounds, learning about
them and yourself. You finish the day feeling better about

yourself, knowing that God’s
work is in good hands.
We are working on a house
for Sandy, the new homeowner. She is a nice lady even
after scraping paint from the
woodwork all day. (Habitat
saves everything it can, like
the stained-glass windows
and working fireplace and
all the original woodwork.)
Some people think that Sandy
gets the house for free, but
that’s not true. She will pay a
mortgage like everyone else and does the same kind of work
we do. She’ll put in more than 500 hours before we’re done.
One day Ron and I went to pick up lunch for everyone.
(We get free lunch!) On the way we took a short side trip
to see Tiffany. Last summer Christ Church Cathedral was
involved in building Tiffany’s house from scratch. Dad, Ron,
and I worked on it. She took us around and showed us all the
touches she had added. She and her daughter were happy and
proud of their new home. I was happy and proud, too. I told
Ron as I stood on the sidewalk admiring what we did, that we
could tell people that he and I built the whole thing—from the
foundation to the roof—and only a few people would know
any different. He said OK. Ron added something about God’s
grace. I didn’t hear all of it.

Duane is a member of the crew. He’s also a dentist at the
Northside Health Center. He told me, as we were cutting and
putting up insulation, that he thought this would be a great
project to get involved in because of Calvary’s sponsorship
and because of his deep commitment to helping Northside
residents.
After we finished, Duane said, “When I leave Sandy’s
home, I have a sense of accomplishment in doing a great job
with a great group of workers for a wonderful woman and
her family.” Duane is a good worker. We could use more like
him.
There’s this one old man who stops by now and then. He
told me, when we were putting the siding on, “I’ve learned to
caulk. Very messy. And how to toe-nail two by four’s—not
easy; and climb scaffolding—scary at first. And when I get
hot and tired and dirty, I like to think of myself as building a
little monastery—a place that will soon be filled with love and
warmth and grace for the new family.” He seems a little weird,
but he’s a hard worker.
My father would hang drywall,
walking on ceilings if he had to. It seems we all do a little more
than we thought we could. We all pray, “Oh Lord, please help
me, even though we don’t know we’re saying it. I don’t know,
but maybe work is a kind of prayer; the giving back to God
with praise and work sort of thing.
I can’t wait until we get all done and I’ll stand on the
sidewalk and say, “Look what I did all by myself.” Ron will
probably be standing behind me, saying something about
God’s grace.
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Fall fun & clergy day
The annual fall meeting of the clergy and the bishop coincided with the Procter
Center’s fall celebration on Oct. 13. After a day of worship, small groups and discussion,
clergy and families were invited to the center’s Boo Fest, sponsored by the Madison
County Chamber of Commerce. Clergy joined Procter neighbors in picking out pumpkins, taking hay rides, rocking to a local band and making seasonal crafts.
The festival offered “the best way to end a clergy day,” said the Rev. KJ Oh, rector of
Church of the Advent, Walnut Hills.
Photos by Christine Tokarz

The Episcopal Church
welcomes you
The Rev. David
Getreu was formally
received as a priest of
the Episcopal Church by
Bishop Tom Breidenthal
at a Eucharist at the
Centennial Chapel at
Christ Church Cathedral
on Sept. 4.
Getreu was ordained
to the priesthood in the
Roman Catholic Church
in 1994 and served large
parishes in Newark and
Gahanna. He received his
Bachelor of Arts degree
from The Pontifical
College Josephinum with
a major in psychology
and a minor in philosophy and holds a master’s
in theology from The
Catholic University of
America. Before his
reception of Holy Orders,
he obtained a Certificate
in Anglican Studies from
Bexley Hall Seminary.
Getreu has been
assigned as an associate priest at St. James,
Zanesville and as assisting priest at St. John’s,
Cambridge. He currently
lives in Newark with his
wife, Paula.
Photos by Julie
Murray

